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Extracurricular activities withi~ school systems can be traced 
' 
back ·through histo~ to the d~ys of tqe Greeks and Romans. In modern 
. . I. , .. 
imposs~ble. to find.,_ scliools totally lacking -some 
' . . . 
school systems ·'it is 
sort of aft;ivities that m~ght 'be classed as co-<:~r.ricular or ·.extra-
.. . . . 
curricular. Most; e·ducators us~ ei.ther the term co-curricular or extra-
\. c~rricular. when refe_rring to a:ctivities carri-ed on by th: school that 
. -
'\are · (a) . non-credit, . ())) voluntary, and · (c) no.t · 'part· of· ·the prescl'ibed 
.cutriculum. 'The .term ·'extracurricula:r·' will .be .us-ed throughout this 
report. 
Those d'i.re~tly inyol ved in education--theorists, · administr~tors, 
·teachers, students, .and parents agree on the educational importance and 
. . 
value. of extracurricular programs. Various writers. s.trongly support 
extracurricular program activiti~s · as valua'bl~ in fostering such ~alues •· 
. . . 
as (1) sportsmanship .• (2) good citizenship, (3) student governance, .. 
(4)" school -loyalty, (5) training ,fqr leadership,'· and (6) fitting: the 
. ' 
· school to the needs of the adolescent (Ja~obs~m ·et al., 1973). 
An obv19us problem with eXtracurricuiar a~tivities surfaces when 
one attempts to d~scover e~actll. ·how the . exfracurrHu:lar program fits 
into the total ·school \structu~e • . . Extracurr~cular activities of varying. 
quantity and quality can ~e found,in ab~ndance throughout the majority 
. . . 




such a time-consuming and important segment of pubtic schooling would 
have very concrete roots. However, this is no.t the l::ase, especial~y in 
the Newfoundland milieu. Obviously, our educational administrators 
often accept extracurricular programming as an integral part-of school 
....._ . 
activities without having any phqosophical'or rational basis for doing 
. . 
so. Kratzmati (1957), in his survey of extracurricular activitie.s, found 
that 
- ..._j . 
a common occurrence was 'the lack of clearly f~rmulated objectives. 
He discovered that this .absence of goais te~ded to result in· haphazard 
\ . . 
.;an~ di~e~ge~t efforts. \·t.ven · though . there ·wer.e · com~r·eh~ns:f,.ve piosrams··. ' 
' . ...... . . . . ·_ ..... ·: 
offered and much .time .expended, there was little direction ~d- evaluatio~ 
because '·o'r i~~dequ~te .Pre•p.iannl~~. · ... · 
·-
The lack of . a cohesiv~ and co·~sistent appro'ach with re~pect to 
. . . 
making extracurricular programming an it~.tegral patt of the scho~.l ~s 
program in .Newfoundland is in part caused by extet~.sive ~using made·. 
- . 
necessary due tq the larg~?umber of regional and central high ·schools. 
Busing problems and other factors such as lack of faCl'ilities and finan-
cial re~ources cause m'any · probl~ms · for administrators. Opin;f:ons as to 
how. this ~~r .proble~ ' as~C?cia~e.d ~th extra,curric~ar .~rogramm:i.ng 
can be solved are. varied. · •shou).d the program c;>perate primarily· o~t~ide 
. . . . . \ 
s.chool hours? Are teachers ' under ~ligation· to sp~nsor ·extracurricUlar 
.· ' .... 
activiti~s?t· Should extracurricular programs be scheduled during the 
. ~ ~ ' 
. . . . 
regula~ school · dayJ . What financial _re~pons:ib~ity sho~;t.d t~e s~hool ·. 
. . .. ·. 
distl'ict bear?. \ . . . 
\' ·Answers tQ. these and other p.ertine~t questions are necessary for 
'school administrat~rs to 'd'eveiop ~d impleJJ:!ent an effeetiye extra-
curricular program. This study examiner:i ··how a school district in Alb.ert:a 


















' · '· 
.· ' 0 
3 
deals with the aforeme~tione'd problems. It is hoped that tl\is report 
will aid educators in Newfoundland in the further -development of 'extra-
currieular p'rograms. 
Topic of Special Interest 
' The purpose of thi~ study was to study and evaluate the org~ization 
and admi~istra~~on of ~xtracur~icular programmdng in selected junior 
. and senior high schools in an· Al~erta school system by means of an 





. . . \ 
: Sign'ificance ·of the· Study' 
·;rt is hc;>ped that ·this .rep~rt : wi11 offer new· insights .into' the. 
~rganization ' and administr~tion of · ~ffed:ive extr~cu.Jricul~r· prograrmuing. 
. .,. 0: . . ,. 
Spe¢'ifically, ' :it is hoped that tliis 'study wili pe helpful to the 
foll~ing . gtoups! 
·. l. School principals who may. wish to develop or revise an · extra-
curricular p'rogram in their sc~ool. 
2. Teach~rJ who are inv~l~ed with extracurricti'lar acti~tie~\· 
' . 
e~peci~liy ·physical education :pers~nneL 
3. SC:lt.ool bo~rd .. ~.~ dep'art~n~ 'of education. p~rsonnel respC!n,sib~ ~ 
fo'r (a) ext.ra~urricyl~r developm~nt, and (b) busing colitrac;:ts 
and· .P.oli~es. · · · 
Faculty and students of teacher training. institutions, p/~~1~ , I , 4. 
... . . 
. . ula~ly in· the depar~e~ts ·of· e~ucation~ administrati on and 
. . 
cu:ricu.~um development. . .. 
5. The r~ults of' this study will hopef~~Y. 
~ 
~(;mtribute to the 
: 
''" 
' • . 
.l .. 
f' l ; 
l 
' 1 









'·t:: -l . ~ .. · . ' . . ' .. • . _, 
.. 











This study was delim~ted to · selec:::·ted junior and senior high schools g ; 
\ . 
of the Strathcona County Board of Education · located in Sherwood ·park, . 
. I .. . 
Alberta. The internship focused on one aspec.t of the schools·• operation_, 
. ' . . . . ' .' . . 
ext{rac~rr+cu,l.ir .. rrogr~mmi~g. ··and ~~~e sp~cif:l.c.~l~y-~; _.t.he_ organizai:io.h and 
~dmin~s-trati~n . _of,_: ex~r_acu~d~u~~r . progr_~ • . 
.... . 
. . Ttte ·.schl)ols s~l~cted · ~er.e coe.du;Cat:ib-ll'qj.. In -f~~r -' ·of .'th,X five ·. I '· 
·a~~~o~s .. s~od~ed .a . s~~~t-~~-i-~ai_' p~opo~i:_i~~-: oi. the. st~dedt ··: popu'iat'ion was · . 
. ·,· .. . . . ... " .- . ..· .. . : . . .. _ . -. . . . . ,. _. . -._. . ... . . 
C9in?rised of bused a·~ud~nts. :It sh~tild b~ noted tnat the population. of . . 
\ 1: ; 
one school was not bused. 
Limitations 
I. Dlpenden:te 'on a -restrictetl _sampik~ 
l • . 
2._. Possibi.lity- of resp·ondent subje·ctivity and bias. 
. - . 
· 3. ·Researcl!er bias. 
4. · T~ing _and d~r~~ion 'of. the internship ' st,d>:_·- 1 · 
5. ~Structure and -clarity of t~e inte~i~ '- dialogue • 
. . 
- ·6. Reliance. on· f_ace validity of the·' research · ins~~n't, 
\, . r . 
De finitions 
.. 
Composite high flchoo:l'. . 'In the pr~:>vince of A.lber:'ta, ·a c~mposite 
• • . • • • • -4', •• ,I '' •••• •• 
. . ' . - . . .. ' . ·: 
hi.gh sChool is a . high s chool-wh ich· provides, alo~g with a cademic pro-
:-. , . . . ' ' , . . ,. . ' . . . ' 
' . . 
': . 
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~· • -. · ... ·~-.....,_. , • • • -· ·• .~ ' •• • . .:.....:..:.L......:.t 
.! 
\ 5 ', 
.. 
and commercial education·. 
' ;-
. Extr~c~~ricular activities. For the purpose of · .this research, . 
extracurricular£. activities include, all. activities . that ar.e ·. ca~~ied ·out ·· 
. . . ~- ~~. ' . . . . . ,. 
Uf1der the jur-is diction. and app_fova:J. of the . school · tha f;. ,are (a). non-. 
: ' .... ,,, .. _. _ ' 
credit, (b) voluntary, and · (e) not. part _of the, required . curriculum • 
. . . 
Intramural sports. · ··Intramural spo.i'ts are "'those ipdividu~l or· team 
( . 
I 
. : activities.' in which ·students · p~~ti~~p~ate .:in organ~zed' competi~io~/~ifijin . 
. ' . . . . . 
\l . '' 
. ' . '' ' ' ' i· 
-.an individual ·school. .-. . 
I ~ '• ' · t • ' ' ' • 
' " 
- ~ -. ~- . . 
• • ' · !" ,. 
. ·' . 
. . •, ' 
.· ' -: 
.. . . : \ •. ' ·s:~lected schoo1s·_ . ... - ~e :sc~~ols ·~e.ferr~~-: ~6· ~:''seiect·ed. s~ooia'· .i~ · . ·: 
',, · .. ·_ . ·· .. ~ -~ . . :·· _: .. _·· : __ '· ·.·-_. _·.· .·:. ·_ . · . . . .. _ . · ·. · :--· · _:-·:· . . : .. ... :-.· -.. ·;:::_··· . .,:· 
' ' \ . 
: ! ·'. 
•. \ ' ', ' . 
.· :. 
... :·· . . 
,. ·.·• ..... 
, ' • ' ~ 
' : .. 







.. r· ,. 
this ~ttidy· in~lude· !lll : ~chools ~.selected · f~r· inve~?tigati!?n by· the·~·. ·· . ' ·:. 
•, ' : ;' o'. 1 ~  ... , : ' • • • ', • ' , ' 0 . : ' : • ',I . ' 0 ; ; • 1, ·, ' ... ~: • , • 0 , ,:• ' • •• i ' • ,• .", ,' - · ~ ·.' ,; .:,:•::• 
research~r... · Th1s~ -S~~O<?l~ ·ar~.: -~( t~O~:~yp~~..:-j,~riior_: and.' Sen~of ' hfgh~:~ .:.: : .. : ·. 
1 
-~ •• , • • . . 
se~o~ls. ·J~nio~. - ~~g~ .:.s~~ool~ i. ~er~e::g·~.id~~v~n ·~o · ~ipe st~·~ent~~:: :_· r . . ( . . 
• • . ·-~ • -• • 1 ... - • • : • • • : . 
·. . 




St~dent . . leaders, .Fo-r the p_ur-Pb§e ·~:(thi~- study·, ·.studen~ :iead~~s 
. . ~· . . · .. 
. '• . . . ' . ,. . . ' . . . . . ' . '· .: 
~are considered to be members ot students'. :·2ouncil ~xecud.ves j · ~r· l~~ders ·. ·.;_ · ·· · 
. - , ··. . .· . . . ' - . \. . .. '' ·.. . 
C)f .. inctivici~i teams'; clubs, publications, or house syst;:ems~ 'o!n·~ !=iil 
. . \ .. . ' 
···cases they mUs~ ~~ ~n~~lv~d·· iri .~e ~&nini~~ratio~ 'arid o~~~~~atiOa ' of. 
' ·.: ... . ;- ' ' '• : . . '• . \ ' . . ' .,'' . 
.' their s .~o'als ' . extracu~rfcuf~r -~~~gram~· ·. · ·· · . .. .-. . ·• .. · .. 
. ' . - · " . , • . ' . . ~ . . 
: - · 
' . 
-4 
. • ,· 
. . 
. Teach'er . eporisor~ · A, tes,cher sp,onsor . is -~any . teacller ~~r~J!d ·w!th . .-.:· · .. _ 
. .. \\'_, .· .· · :· . . ' .. . ;- · ,-:.-~ .-._ ··_. ' ' ... · . l ·-. ·- : . 
_.. t,he respoi?-s.ib~l~ty for·:one_: ;r :~o~e' approved · e~tra'cur.r:f;c~iat activf~~~s _: \· .. · _:. 
.. 
-l· • . 
-·· ·' 
. ' . . . • .I , ~ , . • '"1'- -: . , 
~~ his._ l:ole. _·as · ~po~o~,:;·h-e_!sh~ _:i.s' _re_sponsible -~or -~~~- ~~Tec.t'i~·g :~f th.e ... ·.' . .. · •· · .. , , 
StUde~tB,I - - ~~dvitf~S; : · SS ··W~ll a~/th~0: StUdet\t~ I behaVf~ri.~·' ~d- ~d~ty~··. . ·. · .. · .: .. _. , .~, 
.....· . ' .. . . ·. ·. ~ . ~. . . . -~. : . ' . . ' . . . 
.. ·· 
~· . ,. 
' , . 
:. ,'1.,'· . 
' ' . \ •• l. 
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. . · · ·~ 
.· : Varsit.y/el(tramur~l ~por~ts • . · .. v ·.:rs{~y . a~: ~x~r~~~~l· :upoi-t~·--~0~~ sport~ .' ' 0 
• :-· ". ' · 0 0 . • -:· -: . .. .. ·. 0 / ' • • 0 · , 0 • • • • • • · ,. 0 : • 
. whi~;h are .carl:i~d on b,y .teamS or i .divfd.uals. W\;io a~e studellts.' .of· a 
• :•: 
0 1 
• ' • , ' , • •, _ ' :,(, · , I - ' • ' • ' • • 
0 
I ' I . : 
0 
'' f 
'·.· p~trd.cul~r -~~ho~l,· e wi·ih ~tller· schools o~ beh~lf ··6£ .~he·i~·o: .. ' 
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. . ~ . 
. ... . , : , . 
· · . .i 
. - I 
.. -.1 
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· ~ ~ ' \ .. 
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·. .8 
research showing that ·{1) if s~~detits are no.l ·tau.~ht or 
' to leisu~e time activities in theit teen~, t~ey will. no,t take 
{2) .le.isure time has -~desl:~_ctive' as_·well as 
' " ' • ,, .;.j;~ 
... , .. ·. ~ -~~~ . · _ 'I 
uctfve . potep't-iali d~s. ;' In this milie:u:. of' · thinking; we should view 
icular activity as a .supplement to, and not a substitute tor~ 
. / cl~sro'?m e]cperien·~~--
' · . -
1 
Slater ~nd Strehl~· (1969) refer to two ot~er ·e~ucat~~nai a~ecJ o~ 
I " , . . . · ' · ·: · ·. . . . · ·.. . · .,. . · . · ·. , .: . : . . t . 
I ·· · · ... • 'importance .wh:i.le1 .. dis~uss!ns .the: ·Significance· of ex~i-acurl:icula,r ·p·ro-
. I 
I 
. - ~/.~ .- .  gi~·iri{. , _.~-~y · c~n~·ide~ -~~~tra~urri~~i~r·· -~~t~~~~ie~ · ·e-~se~ti~\~ ·s~i~- - - · I • ' 
, I . 
\ . 
. . · ' 
' ,· .. 
•'!!> 
!'· ' 




. ·. ~ . 
·: ,..: . ~ 
:.'. : .. ·''. 
_ ... -...... 
- - \ -
. , : . ,... . . - . ... ' .. - . . . . : , . · ': . _: ·. . . : ·- . ' 
· . follow~ng· .view: · .:"A school, dis.trict :bas a·. legal --and e'thi,cal··responsi- · 
• /1 ••• .• ' . ' .... ': ' '.'•, ~ - - - . ·. ' : · •, ' ' . ' .-. • · . . 
. : b'ility_ 'to_ .'prov~~e a~ pro_gram of 'school •activities 'for· ~~/e students it 
. It ( . • ' . 
. serv~s , · 1~71':19). ,. : 
. . . ·, ...J ·. .... >, . • • I 
· . ~ · . . ft.cti.;,itieS J-Thich prOm(jte' StUd~DtS I -~elf-reali~~ti~ 'and Self..:image ·.· 
- , ' ' • • • • ' ' • I ~ 
... 
•, . - ., . ' ·- . 
.. · ·. 
- · ... . : 
.. 
. .. -
'. :·_ ' '-.1 . 
' ~ .. 
• - · . 1 
....  
. <· tue cons~tent. with',~h,· p~-rl>·oses ~f- 'any.·. seeondary' s~bool program~ · . 'There ·. ,· 
- . - . ' . . . . . . ... ' . . . . ' : . ' . . · . ' . ·,. · . .. · . ' ~ . -. . \ . 
.. 
·.~. 
•• 1 ~-- : . _1.(,~-- ~~ed. for creat1:ve applica,tion.of ' the __ b~i~ st9-lls and knowledge . 
- .. , : ' ' . . i . / ' . ' . . . ~ \ . . ' ' . . 
~eaned frqm curri.cular s_ources. All _sk;lll development" and kp(nlledge · 
. ' . 
.''• 
. ' . •'; ~~~~i~iti~ '-must. b~e : ti~d 7 i~ wJ;~li . app~ic~~io~. ' Tb~. ~u~r:!ci~imi -'·;~ · des-~8n~d·: 
' ; ' - _. .'' ·I...... ~ ' ' • : ' ' ' ~ .', • • •I ' ,: ' • • I • . ., ' ' . ~ . '< • • ( • •• ' f' • • • ' • • ' 
·_:·. :, . ;'tor' i!D~art,ing .:kn~l~dg~ - artd '•fostefi~&· e~-ill dev~loP.inent· , and .. ·~~ p~ra:::.:·. ·.;· .. " 
• ••.. • ' • . / . • : .' • ' ... • . • •• : • v. : • • .: ' • ,• ' . . . : . • • • . • . ~ •• 
· - · cilrricuiar program. mu5 t ' 'be ~.des:ign~d ·.to ~llow. fow the ·· applicatibn of thf&, ~ 
. ' ·. -: ; . .. ' " .. :. . . : .. ' . ~ . . . .' . ::.' . ,. -~~ . .. . .· ~ . . • ·:' . . . ·· .. ~ ·.· : .. ·. . , • ' .. 
knowledge 'and .. skill' dev.elopmerit. :- ~~ of .. t:he most ·'important \ consider a~ . 
. .. . . . ,. .... '• . ; .. .. ;'. • · ... - . -. . . : ' . _··. ) ' .. - ,' .. _ ... · .. .. . · · .... - ~. . . . .. . .. . ; . . .. . ' 
. tiona 'that ·.mu&t be kept; iri vi~w when 'considering ex-tra<::urricula'r • ac~i- .· . ·, ·._- .... . . 
. ': ' ( ·· ··' '~~' . .. . ·· . . . ' . · .·. ': ..  ·. · - ~ . . ·.:·~ .· .- .. : : •. - ~ ·:·:··· .. .. - ~ :~ ......... ~ ·~- . ·. · ·, .. : .. · ... " ' ' ' : 
..... .., .. . 
. . . . 
:·' 
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. Since 9onfederation w1th Can~da, t;he status of education in 
\ 
9 
Newfoundtan~has vkstly improved, particularly in the past ten. to 
\ I • 
fifteen 
years. · Howe~er, i~ telati~n to the rest of our countrY,, Newfoundland 
ia still str1.glin~\ to ""ach. a RatiOnal average. This ·~. especially 
tl."Ue in areas·] o'f education not de~d basiic dr essentiaL ·SIJch areas 
j . 
as pbys:f.cal e~ucation .• music, and extraeurricular a·ctivities have too 
often b'een ciiaifi.ed' as ,·hili areas:> by many . prov:incial educ~tors, 
and ~:·~ :·~ocialt. · ~·cono~c. and ·.pther re~ons. have not received 'th~- at~~n- . I : 
~i~·~·.'n~~e:ssaiy \£6: ·their ~r~pet _de:ye~op~n:t~ · : .. ·.·. · . . .. :· -" .· ·. · . . ~, . :<, · 
• . • ' . , '\ , I ' .• .. . • ' 
.. · ~ Beginn~• HI! th~ a~~al . c-is~i.O~ ~f ~Ed~c•ti.~ "':d Y~u~b in , · . . ··. . 
~)-~_o~t\~a~d· i~.\ ':9:~·: ': e·~~~-~~~~.s· . ~~~~ .. ·~~~ -~hH~~n& _  ~~~-c~ti~~~~--emp.had_s .:·: 
to. a 'Qro'ader ~cop·e ~ncompas~ing all. a-teas of · educaUonal n~ed. The :, · 
Royal cOmmJ,sai~~ expound.i~ th~ tOlibwi~g ~~eW coDce'i"in.i ~x;raciirriculaf · 
l 
- ~ctivit:f,es: 
. I • • 
!n· ~he. _pro8~am. ~£ the mode:rri· school, . co-~urricular ~c:.tivi=::- · 
t:le~ oce:uPi \ a~ ~tl).~9rt~iit' place ••.. •• : It seems ·t() this ·. . _1 
CoJJ111lis'sfon· that· this ·aspect ·of the curriculum has been . 
riegiected .·it\ ·mfiny N~wfounclland.'s~ho~is. ·• · ~. ·' . . ·Tbe ·commis-: J • 
sion bellev~~ that all ·schools shou~4 P'.rovide~a· c6~C:urd.-.. ~ 
·cular. progdm . (strlte.tf to iocal cbn~i~ion5) ~· . (1967fl7l~l i2) 
. . ' . '\ . . . •J; . ' . '• :. . ' . -.· . ' . -~ . J • • • • • : • • • • • ' ' • • \. • • ~· ~- : ,. • • · _: • •• • • -· 
. _ ·. Croc\<er (197;3) . un~e'l:'took :a· ~tudy of ·the· characteristics,- ox:g~iza":" _ 
. .. . ' . ~ . . 
. . . ' - l . . : '• . . . . . . . .·. ' : . ,tion~ .and administ'ratio~. o.f: the exttacurricular pro&fams in ,the .. r~gional 
- ·~ish · ~ch~~~~ ~{Ne~fo~~i~d,:~~- Labi·~d~~. · o~~ - of the· maj~r.- fi~di~~- · 
. ' . .· . . . ; . ~ ' \: . . . ·: . . : . . . . \ . . .. ,_ . . · . . . . .. 
. of this . r;se~rch was' that . the ·mo~f:: se'ri'oti~ . prob'i~m . fac~tig principals . 
. -· .' ·:·- . . .... ·., ·. ·. .· ·· : ': ·~- '" . .·. :· . '.• . : ·. . . . 
~~ ~~ed~i:tng ac~iviti-~ .at '·.a· ·u~ compatible with b~~ .~~edUles.- . · 
. .. : . . . . . .. . :. : ... : . ·. ::· . . . ·.- .. . . ' -~ : . ·· : : .: .. . ·. :~ . 
: Crocker ~~nc;:lride'd:· .''In 'Dlany . cases · tn:ia ' problem goe~ unresolv~d and . 
. . . . ,. ~ . . . ' ' - . . . ·, . ' ' 
•' '.• ' • .- . 
~ - '~t~dejl~s·:,;~·o trav~'i ~n th~· b~s.e~:.l~~(_~h~ · opi>6.#~tiicy ~o :part~dp'at~ ·in 
• • .' '. :' • • • .... .. > ' .·, ' • ·, : • f ,-~ o' ' ' , . ::' .' ' :• \ I ,' I - ' ' .' • • . • • : ' 
:·tfte cP-ct,~rrl,cular ·pr~·gramsn .·(1973il4'5) •· · He .fu:rther· sug'g~sted' . t;hat 'the : 
' , • t , ~ ' :• ' • ' • ' ' ' I • , , ' I ' • > : 
. '. ··· .··· . -· 
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10 
magnitude of this problem dictated further consideration as follows: 
".A case study ol a smal:l. number of Hi,gh School Co-Curricular _Activity 
Programs ·to determine the orgal:tizat1onal structures and the administr.a-
. tiv~ pJ:ocedures involved" (1973:·146-147). 
I ' . 
Coi'sh (19 73), :supported thes~ findings insofa.r as .ext'racurricui:ar 
--·-~ .. 
.. I 




\ programs were · concerned~ . lie concluded that enrichment of e'xtracurricular . 
. ' . i. ' I 
. .J. 
. •' ' '1 . 
. ' ' .· ., ... 
. '' . ~ : 
.·' · I .' 
· · ' ... 
progr~ ·in -~l!~f.o.undlari.d hi~h ·~chool~' is· needed·, especially in the· are·a 
' • ,, ' • ·',' I • • ' ' : ' ' , ' I ' ' ' ' 
. : : <?~ .:non.:sp.ort ~~oi~_&ms <· · ·· .. · :- · · 
.. . .. • .... • . ' · J t 
' 'I ' ': o ' ' •o -
. , 
• ,';>. :. ' . . .: \. . ~: . . : -.. . . -< ~-
• 
00 > o o 0 \ ' ·:· ; I , .',': I 
0 
I 
.. •.: :· : . .' ·. . . Si.lmlliary ' .· : ,- . . . . . . . .._, . · .. ... ' 
'i 
. '. · . · .• : . · ·:·:. : ' • ! . . ' · •• . • . ' . . .. : -: ':: ,( . .... ·.'. · . . :· · ... . •. ' 




..· . · . . · Ghiipt~r. l _ ·p·as . attempted to_ p_rov_ide: -~ ba:~k~rcll1~d, ini:rod~·c.t~o~ :·;ind · 
~ation~~~ .. f~·<· th.~ · !~~e~~~-{p"~ . This . ~haJ>te~· -~i~·~··.i~~l~~~d .. i:.~l:·vari~, . · \ . :· . .. .. · 
. - . . .. . . - \ . 
definitiqns, · ddimitat'io~s, and limitations of the· lnte~nshii? •. · However, · 
as the writers quoted in this . section': have indi'cated, · there· is a need :·to 
. . .. 
.. · . 
fur~h~r explore the·. organization· and ·administr~tion of .effetti'ile ext~a-
~,_.., . . . --~ .. 
· curric~la~ prograliiS •. Such a study should tii'd. ~in.istrators :and -other ·, 
. . . ' . . . . . . . . . .· 
··, 
. educators\ in Newfouridland, in ~he . ~e:v·elopme~t · and i~p~emeritadon .of 
\ ' . ' ex;t;r~~~rri~ula~. !'rogr~~n8• .. Addition~ly, . ~·uCh a ·p9udy· t!ligh~ : ~rovi·d~ · . , 
_ re~lis~i~·- s~gge~t~o~~ ·for .so1~~ng. ~r~blemS f~ · e~tra~u_r~i~~i~r.' ~evelopme~t 
. . '. . . . ·, · . ·. 
. ' 
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REVIEW .OF 'RELATED .RESEARCH. AND LITERATURE 




,.~,...,, "" • o: .. 
' ~~ ...~ ·'·-r( · ·:.:·.. . t ~<':'-~ . ' ' ' . ' . \ 
·. :~- . . ::· ;;-~.~r~cuir~~~i~r;_.ac~.:i.~'it'ies ~~ .·as. _ ~e:. ·.~no(t.r,. them~ - are· ·.b~~~aily- _-a·.-_·-·.. . :' . ' 
! I •' • ' ' ' ,:· • ' : : • ' • • • • ' ' • • I • ,. ., • • • : ~' • ' • • • I ' ' · : ,., '\•\ • ' '- - ; : ' ' : •• ' ,.. .: ' • I 
..... ·~· ··,· 
. . ~ :. 
' . '~ 
. . ~ 
·overview 
,. " 
· .. · . 
.. ... ·.' ··. 
. . ·.:tw~~~-i~t~~.c~~tu.rY .. p·h.~n~ll!~i\a~ : d~~·e:r.o~ed. ~t~~- -~ . ~ti~~~x: .bf . . feas9'ns·.;~ ::;Ph if~ .· : : ;: ·:-.·: ;-: .:·.\·· ~-
·. :·. ·. . ' . .. '·.· ..... ·~ ... .-_ . . :· ' : . .. _.: ,· .. · . . · :·· ·:·· ..... :-··!· ··~ · · ,·:· .·. · · .. ·· · . .' . . : :, .. ~ . '-::':··· .' ·. ·: . .;,.··~ ; ' 
' : .,, ' ' ' -··psophies. ;of edu~at~9n.- · . suah as th~ ' .~<lnc~~t; 'of ' the ·-"whol,!:! ' child":'esp~u.se'd ' ' .· . ·. '· ; .. '< ·, 
.. .- ··. · · ·.,':.;-. : · .. :.· ·:·. · b;. ~--~~~ey, · ··¢~~~ . ~~.~ ~~~.ag~~~t~ ·i:~:: .. ~·~t·r.~~~ ;.~.~;~{~t~P~t~·~i~-~·~ ·;,--· ~ar~ri~·~~: a~~:: ..  >·. :_:. -~,.. .. ·: .. . :·· . 
. . . · · :~d~~~ti·~qai··.: ~~ppott ·-.. ~voiv~~ ·be·c~ti~e -.~f-,~ :~a~ural.: ;ea~i~s t~ : ·~ee~ - ~~~ti~nt~ _:_. :' :·· :_.: .. · .. -.. · : 
1\ . .. .' ~ .... · •. ,: ·.~: . J··.,l. . . : · ... ·.: · ..:: . .. ... :: '· ':·:. \ ··: : ' ,: : ,' . .. •.: .. . ''; \ . . . ,. ._. ::.~,- - ' 
\\ . ', .pet;fo~ .and' S~c-ceed· .f~i. ~O.rthwhi'le . act~vftii!'s· .. · 's·~ud~nt ·f~teres,t· in··· · I ,. ; - ·~., · · . , 
,. .. ··. -~ ·.·· ~· :·.r . · .··,·· .. :··: . .'· :·.:.· ...... : ·· : ~ .. · ... .... ·.: ;·· . .':".: ~ .. · . ro· · .· : ~:.· :.' .. ·. ··. · ~· .. · .. ·:-- .. 
ex.trac~rdcular at;ti.vit~e~ w~s given a~~~.~l~tu~ by · sp~i.etal cllaO:ge~,. . 
\ • ' • • • • ',;: • : • .. • .' - • • ' . • • • • • • • • • • • • ¥ ' • ; ' ' .~ • ' '. • • • f.: ..... . ' 
nallle~y, comp~lsol:y school · attendance~ - increase·d urbanizadon, .arid ~he · 
• ' • • ' , • l ; • • : _., • • : • 
• • • • • • • - • •• • • • • • • J .! . . ~f 
phencimt:m6n of both par.~nts . seeking em,plbY.J:ue~~· (Gr-aham, .'1964). :That '·: : .. :.:, . .' · · . : 
. :extra~~~~-:~c-ti~itte~: ~a~~-- ·n~ ~~e~ · -~~~Jsntzed ~·-.:- a .'n~~~a·a~cy:·&·u~pl~~~i: . . ·_··~· .. · u ~ - · • 
' : • • · , , · , _. : 
0 
'. .~• • \: ' 
0 
' \ 'o: 
0 0
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• to the .formal currfculum -and :are · therefore a . valid · part of the iuo.detri ,1. : • · · :. . 
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- :· publ-ic-schooi';,.is -- aiso· note.~ .. by lio'bb~ns . and ~i~liams ~.-(1969.>:• :.. - .~ . .• .· 
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• • . ·.. • . ' - • .... .' . . ·. • • ' • . ' . . : •.• ~ •• ' . -; ·.P' • • ,.;. jJ,! • •• • • .. ' • ' • • • • • 
.·: .. Buae·r · (l971) .. inaintains that little· change can be .. founc:l in . ext~a~ ·· · . 
. ·~ ... _., · .  ,'·.· ··: . ' . ' :·.·, .·.~ . ·-~~ ... .. . :~·, ·:~~·· , '•. ', ~~·: ... ' ;.'~ .... r'-:,· ~~~ ·:· .: " . . : · .··~:..,:··· - ~ -~ - ~ -~ ~ .<-··. > ... . ·. : .;. · t ,, ' · 
· · ' · · curricular activities ·~.s ·fn~e '·:the · s'ixtiea~- .'Furi:lietuiOre·,- Gruber. and Beatty 
~ • , ' ·, I • • .·.~· ',::•.>.· .. ·.:. • · ~~·' :.. .~ ; ~.'~ ·: '· • :·_ :·:: -~ ·'., ·. ·.,: • .. ~ .. i'·< :; .... , "' .· •,: .... ,·' , ·:' •' ·· , .· :, ... . 
(1954) · .Sta~e · that the J;apfcJ cltanges of -the · pas f . decil~e . ~ave · in· .. many : 
. . >· ·:·:. : : ... . o ... - . · ~_. ··.·· : :· •• · ·.,. ' / · . ·· : ~.' · • • ··: ~·: ·; ··_.· :_ • • • : 
·. ·cru:les caused ,ia ··a'it-U&t:ton .Wher~ .. ext·racurriculat. activftt~s · 118te ·widelY . . 
• :. .• • • ' ' • • • ' .. • : ' • • • • • ••• • • : · -: • ~ ... ' • • •• ·' • • • ' ' .. ~ . .. ~ ·: · • ·, ..... • • !" • 
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·.~ep~r~t~~- ~~ · ~ · an.ci:. ·~~t~~d _. 'i_r~~ . -~h~e ie~.~ ·. of _,_~h~ . _c~rti~~i~;.~~. /. ~ t.: .can ·. · . .. ·. ' . -·: .. ·.: .·: 
. • . ··· .. ·.: . ... ' . ··~·- : -....... · .. . . . tt·:~ . : :. ' ·.1 · · .: :.· .. . · .. ~ •· .. . .. · .... ~ . •. :: .'·.: · . 
. b¢ co:nclud~d' . how·ev~r. ··that. e~t.ratiirrieular programs .'81-"ci .villuable" .educ~ . . 
·.· . ... ~~-~~~i , a~~{~~~;~~ :- ~n~:'.;r~ ·.:h~i~ -~~··.: t~y~-~ -. ·.'_n;~J.ei'~ : t~~:~~--: ~~ill e~.ist _····. -. 
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serious .. prob~em5 ·and: issu.es ·that ~u~t ·be . resoived if these pro~rams: . are 
t. . 
·' . 
o ' •• 
." Vaiues of Ext~a-curriC.~lar P:rogr~ 




-~ primary cons.ider~t-i'in -~hen- qistussi~g .'the value~ 'of extra.curri-~ 
o : ' ' I • o o ' o • 
culat' act;lv'ities 'is the ··lack of etitpir:J.ca~ basis_ f~r s~ch cl'.~-~u{s~ .' As·. ·. 1 
. . -- ~ ., :.":. .. ' .,·· . . . : ' ' . ,. . - ... 
; ·. '• ., . .._ :: : ll " ,: . ··. ' 1.", . ' Kratzman points .out: · · -· · .. \ ·, · , . ;. .. . . . .. . . ·.· . .. .. ·· 
'(_:: ..... '::· ' ·.· ..... ~-; _: .. · ·. :.· :.\ ·.:' ·: .. ·· .. ,·.·.. . . .· ·•· . . :.,.. .... .. ·. ' ': .· . :· •. 
. t >') 
., ' 
l ! ' 
·'. ' _·, 
' ~ . . .. .. ~ ·.;· .. 
·.-. ::. ' . ..\ . . The acttiai ~o'rth ' of;·,ext'r~cti~rl'dllar -·· ~c't;fvides.jia8 larg~ly - · . ·-:_ ·: ·: .. . : :·. . .· .. · 
_;'.·.>;: .. ':.'··- :::-:,_. ,..: -'.-:.:· been 'S: mattei<o£.- judginent~ · and Je~ :c;f .th~: .. ~la~:- proposeci ... , /·· .. -<--,.·_,:.·. ··.:_.· .- -: .. :. ·. ~ - 1 .... 
. : .·. -'- .... ' ·::·. _· . .-... -.:· _-: .. ·: · .· b:y;.· the ~dter~·- :in .the: ·riel~ :_hay~ : ~e~n-:·sc±entif·ic;~~}Y. .prov·e~-:·. ·· ·:·... ··  ·· : .. ::: 
. . ·, ·· · -: ·. · ": .. It' has ·. been·: diffic\1lt ·to :,asses·s the .:va1ues . of extracurri-.. · · • .. " : _., .. :. · ., . 
. ·· .·. :. :.. ·.·.· · _ _.. _:,; ~ - ...  ·.; _.. · ·cular .·.i,~it:i~_;pati!lil" fo~ . ~9 · r~as:onJ .. · In': -i:~e· · ~ir_s ·t · piaqe .. , : :··.: -'·. · · .. . <": ~ · ... ' · .; . . . .. : . 
. --~ -:· .- .:.- .. · . . -'··.:·-_ .. . · ·_·,>-: . :~h~ : fac~_ors 11\vol;ved . ~re ~t~em~ly .'iD:t~ng_~b·~-~ - ~nd :-,co~~·~:-··: · __ ._:,..·:---· .. : .' -.· .: : :·· . . ··. ·.:·. ,.,._ 
::·: . .. : ... :.: .. ~-. : ~ .. · :- . ·· ,\ quently·_=. difficult to ~gauge· ... ~ S.ecoildly, . e"t~racurricular · · ) . ··: .. ·. . .. . : · · · I· .- · .. · .'····:·. ·. 
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' \ . - . fo,llowlng order· ·of· impo'rtimce: 
' ' • ' ' .~I . ~- ' • ' , • 0 · 
.... J ·,, 
· ... (. 
. q)' D1e'Velop~~ . friencisbip·f! ,· . ·f . , -. .. _ . 
: Cl) Became more .interested ln· -scho--oL · · · · · :; · · · . 1 , 
(3) 1{Learned .j_o;w 'to win .and lqs~:. i~"spo~tsm~nli.ke.m~n~er • . . 
(4} Pev:eloped greater loyalty :-to the school. · · . . · · / 
(5) Dia~overed worthwhile things· to . do 'in 'theil:' free· time. · 
~ i . . ' .. 
, ',' ' 
~· I ~- ' • , 
·{6) ·Developed f:ri~ndly .re~ations~~P~ ~i'th te~chers~ ··; ·. / . 
(7) ·Became· mote ·williilg .to· ~ccept ' cr:i.tic.ism.·:·· : .. . . ~ . · ·: ... · ' o • 
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(1) Reinforcing classroom learning. 
(2) SuppleJD,enting formal studies in the required and e -lective 
curricula. 
(3) Aidi~g total life adjustment. 
(4) Integrating learning. 
(~) Democra~zing school and American life. (1959:55) 
The results of a \study conducted by.Townsend (1965) listed thr~e 
categories of purpose in extracurricular . activities. These categori~s 
14 
included activities dealing with pupil attitudes, pupil needs, and pupil 
involvement in 'the organization and administration of the extracurxi-
.... cular program within the school. Regarding pupil involvement ~n the 





Extraclass activities art! mean~ngful and educative if they 
are well planned and are a means ·of student expression. 
Students should play a . large part in initiating such acti- ' , 
viti'es and·, under school , supervision, should be primarily 
respons~ble for conducting them. . • • It is, rather, 'to 
emphasize that much of the value of extraclass activities is 
lost when they are dominated by schoo~ personnel. {1966:204) 
. . 
\ 
Organization and Administration 
·organizational Structure 
! 
Studies conducted by Kratzman ( 1957), Townsend .0965), Edmiston 
(1966) • and Cro·cker '{~973) have une~;~.rthed several prob!lems in the • 
operation of extracurricular programming, sdch as a l~ck of clearly 
articulated goals, little pre-planning, and low -student participation. 
' . . \ 
• 11 • I 
These problems seem t? stem from inadequacies in the organizational. 
st_ructur:e of extrl).currfc~lar activit'ies. \ ·• 
Writers generaily refrain fro~ ,- advocating the utiUzation of' a~y 





















-within schools such as size, age range of students served, board poli-
cies, and administrative views and policies. There are several prere-
' . 
quisites for a successful extracurricular organizational structure. It 
must be r~~nizea that the principal of the individual school is res- . 
~ ' \ ponsible ;:r ail activi~ies that take place under his ·auspices. He must 
~sume this responsibility and accept the important position he holds 
I • 
.. 
· in all curricular activities--including extra~urricular activities. As 
Davis (1966) points out, the principal mu~t also recognize the crucial 
position of responsible students in the organization of extracurricular 
programs. 
\ 
The students' ·~counc~l of any secondary· school should have several 
important objectives. Jacobson et al. (1973) include in these objec-
tives the promotion of good citizenship qualities, instilling of 
11proper11 attitudes, providing a 'means for student expression, and the 
coo~dination of extracurricular activities. The very existence of such 
a council is in itself a valuable extracurricular activity. · It ·is 
.obvious that the students' council should have a keen interest in the 
· "total school 
this interest 
experience, 11 ' and the onus is on 
I 
to the fullest possible degree. 
. 
the principal tc:; utilize 
. . 
The other es~ential 
ingredient in a properly organized program is willing teacher sponsors • 
.. 
It is with •these criteria in mind that the principal must develop and 
I 
organ~ze the extracurricul~r program machinery • 
... 
Other elements of extracurricular manag~ent ·may also be impo'rtant • 
' , I 
Karlin .an!3 Berger (1971) and Jacobson et al.. (1973) point· out the need 
\ 
for the organizational body to be represe~tative of all iriterested . . 
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16 
especially important in the development of extracurricular poli<!ies. 
Frederick (1959) notes that responsibilities can be delegated to agents, 
for e_xample, a director of student activities. However, the principal 
is still. seen as '\the pr;J..mary coordinator. 
Research in the area of extracrirricular programming has offered 
11 
significant findings with respect to organization. Edmiston (1966) 
found that there is little involvement of the community in policy-making 
or pl~mning_._ This could ~ rectified by ' making policy-making and 
qj'lailning the duty of a j.~int committee rather tha~ .one person. Kratzman 
(1957) supported. the .idea of a board-type: organiz-ation for· extracu~~-
.. 
cular programinitlg.· Townsend (1966) d:Lscove~ed •in his s~.udy that an 
· in-line relationship was the preferred orgB;nizational setup :with little 
input accepted from students~ 
It would seem then that a primary consi,deration for the princip~, 
in directing extracurricular programs, is organizational structure. 
Such a structure should make proyision for delegated authority, as we\1 
as facilitating input from s·tudents, teachers, and the community. It 
of 
is only within such a framework that a resultant program will be effec- · 
fi: 
tive in attracting teache~ spona·ors, and student participants. 
•• J .l 
Supervision of Extracurricular Activities 
An .effectiv~ extracurricular program is made up of numerous acti-
. vities, covering a wide range of interests and involving a large number 
of students and~ teachers. Given the accepted educational benefits of 
extracurricular activities, it s·eems log;lcal that emphasis be placed ·on 












' • ' . 
- ·· -· ·~ 
ness of activities. 
\ 
Responsibility for the super~sion of an activities prog;am rests 
upon the princiPal, any director(s) he may appoint, and the teacher 
sponsors. · Gruber and Beatty 0.954) include as part of the principal's 
.0 
duties the following supervisory practices: 
(l) Planning the schedule of the year's activities. 
(2) Consultation with directors of the student governing 
bodies regarding plans and procedures. 
·(3) Supervision of home-room organizations. 
(4) Give general · supervision to' the board of student publi-
catiOJ1S.. · . 
( 5) Secure a list ·of clubs that te11chers desire to· .offer, 
and ~equests for new clubs from stude~ts. 
(6). Conduct educational res-earch on cocut'ricular activities ; I . . (1954 :.41-43) . 
17 
~ Douglasr:; (1964) describes several guiding principles of sponsors' · 
supervisory practices: 
'·. 
(1) ,The supervision of activities should not amount to 
domination. 
(2) Supervision must circumvent the influenc'e of immoral and 
unsocial practices. · 
{3) supervision should be·; as . hr .as possible, by suggestion 
rather than by authoritat·ive direction. 
{4) Supervision must !~elude co-operation with the certtral 
administration and the general activity -program, espe-
cially ill matters of. accounting and in the management of 
activities in such a way as to · ensure. loyalty to the 
administrative policies. · 
{5)' Supervision must includ~ recognition o{ the exp~orato_cy 
value of activities as a f~ctor in guidance. 
(6) Supervision should have as one of its primary objectives 
the integration of curricular studies a:nd extrac~rri-:-. 
cular activities. (1964:225) 
Notwithstanding the supervisory guidelines previously q~oted, the 
~iterature describes two main elementa of _extracurricular supervisio~-­
sponsor workload, and sponsor suitab~lity • . Krat~an riotes :-• . . 
Th~·. problelDB are aggravated by th·e manner of assigning s pon- · 
sor~hips 'and by the .tack of a sufficient background of 
~ 





. \ . 




experience which the average. beginning teacher brings to his 
first teaching position. (1957: 23). 
"\ 
The key to proper supervisory practices in ext-racurricular pro-
gramming. lies with teacher sponsor selection. It is important that all 
Sponsors, whether pr not they are teachers or members of outside commu-
...-". 
nity agencies, at~ chos.en on the. basis of background, training, inter-
\ · / ests, and abilities. In addition to these criteria', all staff sponsors 
, .. 
·. must r~flect a _f ,air and judicious d~trilluti.on of teacher load~ taking 
. \ 
into consideratio:n. classroom resp~n~ibilitie~ · _and extraCliuls r~ponsi~ · . 
bil:l,tles. 
Evalua.t:lon of· Extracurricular. Activiti~s · .•. 
,•, . 
Ed_uc'ators · c,o~cern~d with extracurricular programming all agree ·on. 
tqe necessity of e,;a_luation. Ovard (1966) noted that student activ"ities . 
~~e under constant sqrvelllance by various · interes~ groups, thus- making 
~he need fo~ evaluation even greater. 
' . . 
Evaluative proced~res in all areas .of education are not without 
I 
_prob.lems atrd criticisms . . However; · there are problems . peculiar. to the 
• 
extracurricular program. 
: . ' . 
Kratzman (1957) .foun.d that one of the glaring 
deliciencies with~n extracu~ricuiar programs was the l~cl<: of cl~ar1y 
. . ' . . 
.. fo~u~ated ~objectives. _, Jacobson-~t al. (1973) .also beiieve this to be 
a ~ajor problem. Without -well articul~ted goals, there is· little on 
· ~hiCh to base evaluation procedures. 
A study, conducted by_ .Edmis~on· (1966) ,revealed that there··w.as a hib 
d~gre~ 'of local school autonomy in the organba:tion arid administ~'atio~ . 
1• 
of extracurricular activities. This m~ans th~t close evalua~ion and 
"\ . . . 
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by outside agencies, as well as provide some degree .of consistency, at 
I. . 
least on a district-wide scale. 
. . 
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Another difficulty .in evaluating the extracurricular program arises· 
out of the iTer:y purpose of its activities·. Kratzman {1957) . re~ognized 
. ot -; . 
several characteristic~ of. extracl~~s activities that make . evaluation . 
difficult. These chara(1J:eristics include: (1) intangibility of the 
intended· "r~ults" of extracur-ricular activities'; (2~ . large tillle . spah 
-,,.... 
. between ~when students are~ i~v.olv~d with ex'tt;a·curricular, act'ivJ.ties at;ld 
• • , I ' • • . - ', 
. . ' '\ , . . . 
... wh'en such ·education . is utiliz~d in-~q~lt l,:i."f'e ;- - ~nd':. (3) ~the~ agencies 
. , , , , . , :, . , , . " . . . . . . •· ·. . , : ; I, • · .. · . . , 
_ .. ; _'wt~hin; 't~be coimnun:lty .work · towa.rd tr~ ·: _same_ · goals .. ~d- bften )it. b.'di_ffi~til.t -: ·. · .
, .• . . . '· . .. .. ·.. . . . . . . . . . ··. . . . . .:. \ ~ . . . '\ . . :. . 
· · · · · t~. ·_assess ; 'the ·exai!t - ~otlfTFibt.ii:fon~ or the . sd1ool. Cons·equently; ·e~al~·a-
. . . .· . ...: . . . .· .:· . . ·"·.· . \. ' . ""\ ·. ·.· . . \ . . . . .. ';: . . ' .. :·' 
· tion .·must be. bas'ed · liirgel,y ori ·th,e subjec~ive· opi~io1,1s of t~·e_ part~es· •· 
J .. nvoived. . 
. . 
· ·· .. 
. .~· 
'' . 
Despite, tlie ·· iri.tangibie dimensio~s p.re_v1ous.ly: di~ cussed, there are ·· 
.several measurable c.otilyof1.en~s of e-xtracurricular activiti~_s. The extent 
1' -
· of_ student!._ and teacher, parti~ipatio_n: cati be measure~. Opinions ·arid 
. . . I . .· . . • ~ . ' \ . 
rat'ings. of- students and_ tea~e~~ -C:an--;be an~~ysed~ A.ne~dotal•·anc\ cumu.,. 
' ' . . ' 
- lative 'records can be kept and .utilized · ~ profile information., 
til .' 0 ' , • : , '. , ' : : , , 0 ' 0 0 I 
0
° • o • o •o, ' • • ,' o 
\\ · -.There is·. sup?<;lr_t! ~or_ th~ imp9ftaitcE! of the _s~udents' : n~~~ in 1,111 
• eval~~dv~ -at.te~t-~. ·_.K~~l,i~:\~d . ~~~e:~ · (1'97-~) ·. str~ss·e~ -~e- ·ri~~e~~Lt~ 1 
~ • • • •• 0 , • . • , ' ~ • ' • • ' . - ' • • • • • • • • 
of detei-.nintng and. meet_ing.· the. ctirrent ri;;edS 'of · s:tudents • . Reid. (l97'2') 
. •. ' . ' \ .. . · .. . ' ' 
. . • ~ I If • I • - ~ . • . • i. .• ' : ., ' • ~ • t I 
.. discovered that~ e:x:tracurricular. acti-vit:i.es· were' teachel'-oriented . rather . 
• .. • . ' ' . • • • • ' ·: • • • ":t . ·. . • • . • : • • -: • . • ••• : ~ : . • . ~ . , ... . 
. . · ' .. " . : . 
· · ' · than pupl:l-oriented. _Such Pt:ogratDs- were -.often ir,relevant tci·: the.· 
• • , ' • ,' ' ' • • ' • I J .:,, .1< ,' • • ,· '. ' • ', • •· ( ' • , .:·, • ., , .. ' , 
, 11tti~eiits' . needs ·and iD,terest's. :. Ovard (l9~6) ~2ogn,lz~d , th~ .strain 
• • ·, • • ' ' • • •• • 1.. • ' • ' • .. . • •• • • • • • '. : ~ ~ : • ' • ; .,· .. • • .. ~ • : • • : .. • • • • • \ • • 
\ · 'pla~ecl on bo_th · i:~~ ~.re~cribe~ · .curr~cul.uin .and , ext·~acurric~la~ ·_pro_grams · · 
' \ . ' · ... " . '. ' .·' .·-, _. ,. - .· . . : -.. ' ~- · . ·.-;· '• . .-~ : . . . 
'.· py the increasingly s~'phistica;ted -and speciii.lbe.d .d~mands 'o_f 'spde~y on -. 
' I 
' I·, . 
·.· 
·~ .. . 
,. ' 
' \• . 
.... . ' 
~ " . . 
'. ·;:; 
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20 
'students. H'e )loted that because of t;h:i.s, it is important that extra-
.... 
.. ,,. 
curri~ular activities be evaluated in· terms of the · relevant n~eds of 
' students, present and fut).lre. 
In view <1f the characteri:s~ics and complexities of extracu,.rricul<J.r · 
activitiee, . it i~ impos~ible _to define a· .aet of standardize~ procedu~es 
1:. • 
or 'tests ·with whi~h .to aSsess them. Ii~'wever_,. Ova_rd provides c.rit'er_i.~ 
- · ;.-· .· . . . 
:: on which this evaluad.qn ... may.''be based: . . ; •. 
· . . ... (~):: ls .. th~ . ~-~-ttvi~y· p~o~~d~~~ - ~~t~mwn: edu~at.lonai . -~ahi~-? 
.. ·: . (2) ·Is 'the . activity satisfy-ing stud~nt 'ne~dsl :-· . . · . ,. · 
. .. . . (3). ·.Does: the '~ctivity · mee't ·socia.lly . ~cc.ep~abie :afanda~ds? _:. .., 





\' ·t ·: 
.. ,._ 
: 
·.\ :-. . 
.... _::·· .. 
~- - · _\· (5) ; Is.· the •.acttvi ty ·.pro:v:l#ng .:c~rry-ov~·r ·. v~~.ues_?_ · .· ' . . .. 
(6) Is. the a·ctivity economical to· the student , and schoe>l? 1-·· ·· 










....... · . . 
• • : • • • •• • • .:. : · • • •• : : • • • • • < • • • (1966:324) ·.. . 
•• : . • ~ . : • • • •• ' . ' ,'t. ' • • ; . _· • ' ' 
Teacher -Sponsors 
.· 
... ~ -- . 
. - ~ . 
\ ._:. 
. :·, - ~
~ '. The participation · o:~ both the t ,eaclt;f.ng s t ·aff ·and the_ p·upil ppp_~a...: . 
.' . "' . 
tion is crucial to the SUCC!3SS of any ex~racurrlcular program. :pd_nti-
'pal's' · pe;:t:t:lcipat:ion will be mldnly c_ondngerit upqn t'he re~a'gnitio~. of 
. . . . . . ~ ·. 
l . • • 1 
such a 'pro'gram's educlttion~i releva~ce and . ~ignifi~ance. 
: ·· , . ' ' . .. . . - . . . . . 
. , : · 
·. participation ~hould· be -dependent on a ·similar . profession·iJ.. basis:, · 
· . ·~ltho~gh b 'oard policiJs and, ~egul~tlons c~, p~ay:.-{~~8ni::fi~:imt :P.~~~.·- ·.:· . . ; .. 
·. . . ' . . ' . · .. 
... ; , . 
~ ... . ' .. , . ' . . . ... · . {i ., .. 
. ~speCially with . respect .·to . acquai'~ting. new tea_ch~rs • .. with the · expecta~~ons .. · 
.. ' ~f ·the~·r J>C>a_~~~. and_· ~h~ir ,:acbrln:i.~~~a.t19.ns! ·· .' _"' , : ' . j : .• :~ • 
. ' . . ·'' ' . .. . . . . . ' - ' : . ·\ ... ' .. : .. · . . ··:. 
The·· id~al .. ¢xtracili:ricular -program wo\lld ·feature all t~ache~s .. ~ · · : 
. _. - - -~. :~ · - -. - . · ._ .· _ . -- :- . . · .· -· .- . - -.. . :_. ___ .· ~--- · . 
. . i~ter~sted ~pon~~xs;_ each_. aas~ing a shar:e: o'f · the .sup~tvisory · l .oad,; .: :· . : :_ 
·. .: ~- . . >. ), ,. ' · .: . 
. Ho~ev~r, 'this: .is ·often :noi: the ~ase • . Adm:i.nis'tratox:s. conattntly._ find -'fl': 
. . . . '."· . .. . '"':'" 0 . . . . . . ·· . . :.: . '- ,·, . . . ·.. . . . 
.. pr~~ort,io~ of .w~:l,litig~ : entb,..~ i~sti~ te~_chers :who -~tiai~y e~d .up-· i>~'itig-". ", ,· . : .. 
. ' . . . ·. . : : ' · .. · . . . • . ·:. . :·,. ' . · .. ·.·. ( ~ . ... _: . .-. .· .. ·. . -- ·:· .. .. · . ·. . 
~vei:worke'd b~c;a~_e of 'thi ~p~thy. an~· n~~ativ~_slo_~ . tp~_- ~e-S~ · ~f. ~h~ . - -~ 
.. . ' . . .. .. ' . . .. . ' 
'\ ' \ . 
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.:;(·~~:· . 
·: '~iifff. · Although the literature dqes no~ provide a de,finitive solution 
to this dilemma, there are several points that help 'clarify the.-options 
open to. the admini.S. tration. 
J?esPit: the fairly_ recent rise of negotiated agreements, the role 
of the teacher still mu!:1t inv.olve so~ .responsibility beyond the class-
'.room. Robbi~s and ltill:Lams record the. following de~ision:' . 
. ' ., .· .• .. . . . .· :. . ,.. . ·.. . 
the.fenn_Bylvani.\i _suprl\!me- Cou.rt . ru~ed· .tl:la~. a _ .hoa~d-. ,of¢d~~a,_, · . · 
tion_:b'ad. the:.authodty to ~sfgn ·. teachers·. duties for wh'ich· . · 
,d:h~y .. w~r-~ 'properly _q~aiif~~c,l ~d _.certi.#e~ ·an:d· ~hat · tp_~~~ 
·· · · · · . . failiir~· to· petfo~ · s.ut:h · dutie.s ·wou_l,d ··mak~ the.'!» 'gup.ty :of . . 
' :·\ '._w:I.l~f~l and:pe_rsist(mt: negli~eri~~~ , f~i. ~whi~h·· .t~ey -could be .·_;. 
. , P,ismissed·. · .(l969::251-252) ··. . .. . ... . . '. : ' .··· · .- . : . . : · 
. · .. · . ~ .. . . . . . ~ . I . 
•I" ~. · : • • :. •• • • • \ ~ .. , ·_ · . .. .. . . . •• ·: • • •• •• • ·.. ..· •• : ·_; . _ . .. • • • •• • • • ...-.-.~ t ,.: • . ' ' .::_. .... . ·_ ._ -~ · .• . 
. . · ·. · · . Sinlilar -decisions ··to . th~ Penn~ylvania case ·. h'~ve been' r~eordeq. .. 'in- ot~~i -· -
•,' "·.. . · . . . . . . ':. . ' . ·. ' • · · -. .. . . l ,·. 
a~ea·s-. o~ .the .Un.:lted, · s~at~~-· :i.nCludi'ng.·Rhode .:Is,land, New .York; . ahd. . - .. 
\·· . . ·1. ,.. . ' . . . ' . . , . . ,' . ·· • . . . . . . 
_caiifornia.· ·'.fhis is not . t() suggest·' that c.oerci'on ·is :an ac.ceptable. means 
. \ . . . . ' . 
.. • ~ I ,' 
of: 'forcing tea~het .· partic~p!ltio~. ·. Il:_·does. · however, place teachet 
. ·.· . . 
, .. 
·"' 
' . . . .' .) . \ ' 
responsibility for ext+acurricu~a,!= activ:iti.es in ·_perspective. 
. .... . ' .. . :. •-. . . '. ' .. . . 
Davis .(1966) ass,erts tha-t th'e most ~mp·ortant criteriqn ~n · ~btaining 
\ . . . . . ' . . . . · .. · . . . 
. . . 
. adequate teacher sponiors·. li.es with teacher preparation~ ' .Kratz_man lists 
·. . . . . . ' . . · ·. · ·. ·-.. . . 
,·· . 
.· 
\, · .. 
' .. 
·,, . 
. • •' d 
! . 
, . . ( 
-.:. 
~: ·.i 
·~: i' < - . 
· '. ' • 
·:·\·: .. 
. ~ . ·' .... 
~ · · ·. 
three sources . of _preparafion:· -· · .· 
\ " . . ' ', . . . . . 
(l)_ Exp~·dence · -as a '·partiCipant in extr~cu~ri.culaJ;< activi-: · • 
· · · ties at 'high school ·~nd college lEwels._: .. · · :,· ·. ·. 
· (2) Instruction 'ai: · teticher-traini~g -'i-ris_titut.ions:-
.. (3). ·?9ima1 :or ,inf.omal in-s~;Vice:::t:ra:Lni~g~· ;_ '(1957.:22)·- · 
. ' . ' . . . . . . . 
, • .. 
. . r:n-view of the ·~ouri:e~· of preparati.on: lj,sted, two adminis't .r:ative 
· : .cQ,n8!derations: can b~·,_note~: . (1). tdris_iderati!=>·~~· of.:-teacher :s~ii:ab~lfey 
• ' ' ' ' o .. • • ' , , ' I ' 'I ' ·~ ' • , o, • ' I ~ ' ' ' ' • o " t 
·in ~~e ~xt~acurdc·uiar ;r~~~~- ~he~ h-l~ing ~ew· ~,r,~ffi_ and (2) i~pl~men-
.· . · ·. ·. ··.· . . · . . ·1._ :- ·. ·~ ·- -~ ~· · .. ~ · .· . ~· · .--.· , · ' . · : · _ , ·· . . . 
. \ .~ai:i_on· ·of. 'o~going .in...:s_e_riTice · tra:ini~g for. teachers -~ho ·fed. wiqualifie~ \ 
·' - . I . - . . . . ' .· .. · . . · ... i' ·.: ' ' . . . :·. . I ... . . 
· · · to fu;tf'il extracurdcular duties." •. 
\' 
. : . . • • ••. • .• . • • ; . ·: ~ \ : • • • • . • • • ' • ' . . • :! • • : •.. • 
./'t. '£inal question .concerns· im ap-propdate form cif ·co~pensation for · . ··. : 
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"1 
teacher sp.onsors. . If the ideal situation described at the outset of 
this section prevdiled,_ then this would not b~ an issue. . ' Unfortunately" 
this is g~~erally not the case. Writers are divided into two camps, 
advocates ·of extra pay for e:x:.tra duties-, and ·advocates of equalized work-
loads. · Gruber and Beatty (1954) ·and Karlin and Berger (1971) ·advocate 
. . . . / . 
extra pay. Townsend (1965) fo~d both procedures in operation in th~ 
~ . . 
ju_n~or high .'s.cho,ols of Pertnsy_ly~nia. _Jenk.'ins' (1~56). study recommende~ 
. ' 
. ' 
. a ' b~lanced or. eq'U:alized. wqrkloa<l ··for teaci:ter 'sponsors. 
-: . .-. . ' . ' . ,, . ' . · .. · ' • . ' . . . . . ,. . 
- .. .· . '· 
. • : .. ·I . . · ·. .. : : . . ' ' .·. ' . .. · .::·: · ' . . . •. . 
· Student ~articipation - in Extracurricula·r ·Activities · .. 
·,· ... 
'I : : •' ' . 
::· ·, The Di~age~nt'. :bf· ~.tud~nt participation ·in extracprrl.c;.ular .acdvi-
-: '- ' : . · .. : . . ' .... .. :. ; . ', :. . : .: . . . . . '._·. ' . : ' .... \ ' '. ~- - . . :·: . :' . ' ' . . ". ... . . . . . ' . 
·: ti~s .is a recurr;tng ·administrative _problem that):!ont;lnu.es ·!to 'baffle : : 
' . . . _.,.. . . ~ ' .. \ ::•. ' : . . . . : '. : 
pr~ncipal:s~ On ,·th~ one h~d, _principals striv~ -to .ptov-lde. _ the .nuniero~ ' 
i . . . . . 
' , ' : • I ' • • ' ' '\ • • ~ ' • • ' • , ' ~ I' ' • "' , 
relevant· actin ties, yet · at. the same. -~ime, _they must try ~o guard 
. against .ov~r-participa tio~ among a f evi zeaious students~: }low ever~ if 
. . 
one accepts the educational values of extracurricu1ar 'actiyities artie-
• o ' ' • • I 
. . 
ulated earli~~~ - · th~n a primary consideration. must .be the stimulation o'f ' 
broad student participation. 
, T , 
• • ~lthoug~ in,stances whl[!re n~gative ~f'fects of exces,siv~ pkrtic::ipat~~ 
{ , I , , 
~ave be_e_n · observe'd;, no 'subst~tive ·eyidenc~· is available todndicat~ 
o , ' ~ _, .' • • .' ' ~ 0 , ' : '
0 
, : :.~ , .. 't • :l ' : I t' ' . *' ,· 
0 
' 'o' ' 
~egative effects of. moderate part.iclpat~on. .· ~nyder '(1969) found-a 
. ' . . . 
positive correlation -b~tween· ac~demic .:achievemen1!. ~d pa,rtidpation 'in 
' • o ' ' •••• : ~ • \ \ • ' ' ' ~ ' •' • ' ' • ' ' ' :' • .' I ' ' • :' o '• ' 
. . extra·curribuar actirt ties.. _· Furtliermore, participation in: ~x-traC:ur~i- :, 
• ' . , , , , .' , ~ , ~ • • , • • • •. · · -;, ' • : • • , ' # : • I' . , , 
,._ · ct!lar'' a¢tivities -wa.S_· fo:urid' to· pe · li:n:~ed ·with ··e~ucational· loccuptd:i6nal 
.' . .' . I . ' - . . . \. • .' (: . .: . , . . . ' . : . .: , .·- .. 
a~hi~vement: !n 1ate~ · ·li'fe". · ~ . . , . 
ProVlding · a bal'an'c.e in students' curricular and extr~~ur.ricul~·r 
·.· . _·, ,I : .. , , ' -_,._ ·· .. · • , · ... 
I . 
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activities is a legitimate conce~ of educators, ·and resea-;-chere vary 
in th-eir· opinion as to how to correct th~s. Davis (1966) recogni~es 
23 
the need for such a balance but argues · against either forced pa-rticipa-· 
don or a totally voluntary approach. He suggests that methods of 
) 
attaining balance may utilize scheduling p·rocedures t a point system, 
. .ind/or counseil:lrtg techniques. D'u$lass (1~64) and iongen,henning: (196]) 
l~st seve~al p~s~ible ~~ys o:f ._correcting ;student apathy _and ~naourag~ng 
i ' ' ' . . ' . ,;_: . ' 
gerier'~l par~ic.ipatiop._. .A synthesis of . th~se -p~ocedures inciudes: .. 
. , . ' . . . . . ""' ~ -~ . 
' 
1;· · · P.uhlicizing. -P~~iicular' a~ti viti~s· . · 
. . . ,, . . . ' . . .. •.• I ~ I •• 
· ·2. : . . Utiliz.i~g ques-~i()~iur~~- 'to. asc~rta·in ·at'ud~ri~. fntetests,. . 
.'and ·a~aiy~i~ . of .. ~~e :·exis~~n~ p·~bgr~.. . . :: - . _ .· ·. \ ~ .. 
; ' . . ' ' ' 
' ~ 
· 3, · Giving credits towards graduation~ -• 
4. 
, ~ ' 
Gi_vi:ng _letters t awar:ds, certificates or p·rtzes based on 
..._ I 
p_~r~,iclp'ation • 
~5. · Deve~op-ing student approval ci'f par~icipation . in a~tivi-
ties. 
- . . 
..._ ' · ]1't;~derick (1965) ma~.tains _tb,at a crucial ·consideration cent_res 
around st~den:t inv~lvemept in. pi~ying ·a decl:,s~'{~ . and advisory role in 
. . . ' \ . 
u 
. ' ' ' . 
extracurricular organization and adininis~ratic)n. -He .states: · "Student . 
. ~· .. ' ' .· . . .. ' . . ·. . . . . ' . . . . . . \\ . . . .; .. . . ' ; . .._: . -
governments· are ·charged ·with i~it:i.ating,-~'upervising, ~egulati~g, 
' . ,• ' · . . . . 
-. . . . ' t . . . - . . . 
' Fredet;ick (1965) pe_rc~ive!i the' ro-1.~ . o_f . -the a~nistrator as that ·· J . 
' ·, · .• • . :, ! • , , ' . : • \ · - •• ' • • . : , . , r' , · ' • . • • • ·• • · : • . • · ' · • 
-. of -' a .· guide · iu..:d·. h~lper r~ther 't:han·, a "veto-w.lelder • .-" · Howard U969) 
. . . . ' . ' . . ~ . . . ' 
.. . . . . ... . . . . . .......... . .~ . .. : . .. ' .. ' . . 
concurs with thi~ vi~w. :_· --~e s.ees ·tre ext~a_cu~ricu~ar' :-prc;>graDI · _or~aniz~d 
. . . . "'--:- . . ;_ . . . ' . 
. .. and -~perated . ~n a d~mo'cratiC ' basis. i'ii~o _-(_i.969) ~lao . a~a·e~ts' ' t·b~ 
. . . . . . . . ' . . ' . . . - ·~ ' ~ ,·. '. ·~' . · ... 
: .. · ·- .neces~ity .of responsibl~ _ s.tude~t in~olvemen~- in :the exfracu-rri·~U!·a~ \ 
. ~ .. ' . ' . ,. · ... ~ ,,. ·, ...... . . ' ·. . ·:·. ..... :' .. ~ \ . ·. ' / .• . 
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• program's administ~ation. 
Studies cond~cted by Kratzman (.1957), Morgan (1967), Gill (1972) , , · 
and Hiscock (\).972) provide one disquieting conclusion regarding student 
·participation. A posi-tive correlation was found betWeen the level of . 
parti~ipation in extracurricular activities and the distance students 
lived from school. TrallSp.orted students ~onsistently p~rticipated to a 
' . . leas_er extent than non-transported st,udents~ 
. . . . . ' · ' ' ' 
. . . . . • , 
~id (1972) ' found th~t approx~mately one-third of the 'pupils . 
. ' . . . . ' . ' ' .. . 
\' 
st~died. w~re ~d~qu~t-~ly involyed· in the ~xtr-acurr_ic:ular. ~rogranis. ' 
•, . · , :·, .. " .· :· ... . ;:. ' . , _. ': .·. -·~ .· : - 1: . . .. ~.. . . ·. ·: -, .. · '':_ ·. . . ~ 
. Furthermore'· 'ther~:. was a relation~l!ip·· between . ~lie_ leve·l ,of _participat~on. · 
:_, · - ·:· . · ·. : " , .... loJ ·. ·->: ·· <\·:· . . .'\· ·· ·. · .. ... ·.: .. - ., . I · . · . . · 
·m1d· the 'Variables. year-'gro.up:,·· ~ex, "and · social class. · -~~nier ''part.iei~~tion '_'. 
. . . ' •\ . ' . :. . . ' ' . ·. - - . . . ·'· 
was obserired among seni_o~ . ~tud~nts ·; femaie 'stu(len_ts, .a~d' :stud~n.~s of ·: 
\ • , ', - • I • ' ' • 
lower 11 class·es ~ ,,. ;Rei. :a (19 72) -conCluded · that this was. partly .. due to. a 
. . ,. ·. \ . :-- . . ' .. · . . .• 
\ 
teacher-run · and teache~led program, rather than -a pupil-oriented pz;ogram 
·'*": • . 
of activities. Add=!-donally,' ~owp.send (1965) found that only . thirty- , 
, eight_ ·percent bf the s~ools surveyed ·solicited. student opinion resarding 
. . I 
.. 
the activities· offere_d. . '/. 
41 . 
Vatying op_inions exi~t on achievement . of ~p.timal ).ev~1s .of student 
I. I .. • . . 
. partiC:ipado':l, !='isktns: the riegativ~ rl!a,w.ts o_f. overloading teacher 
. . . ' . . .. . . . . . . \ 1 . 
sponsors. oi: :creating excessive ~~udent 'l'articipat~on. The fol1owing 
; . . . ' . . . 
areas of a~te~_tion ~ere gleaned - .tro~ the ut:erature and .. p,ro~ide so~e 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . 
guidelines for sch~ol 1 adDrl.~istrat;o~s ·in this . regard~ 
·. . . ' . i\ : . . . . . ' . . . 
. .1. . ~rope'J:' sponsor. selectiori and-' training. · 
' ·.· . - . : . . : . . . ' : ' ' . ' .'. . . . . \ 
Meaningful student'i:rivol;ve'l!lent·-i.n the organization a-Q.d adnifn:.. · 
. . . . . . : . . \ . ·. . : . . : 2. 
. · istrad~n ·of · the: ext~acurricular. p'r9-g~~-· : 
. . . ' .._: • -
Act;ivitieS based · on eXpre~se~ neects .~d int~rt;!Sts. of both· 
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students and teacher sponsors. 
\ 
4. 1 Activit:les based on educational value·s. 
. . 
5. .Maintain anecdotal. and cumulati 've records • 
I . 
25 
. I . . ' . ~ 
6 • .' Provision for a managing body of t~achers, students, and 
cotmnunii:y , for planning at:ld policy:..makin~ decisions. 
\ . 
Scheduling Extracurricular Activftie's . l 
. • The 4•b~te ~~ng +~btrOtcir~ ~4 wr~tirs ~v.r• s cb•~lin& P~a~7 . . , . : . . 
tices· has centred . . arou~d whether p-rov'is:l,.on sti~ilild . be made fp:r . extr~~:.:. ' . . . . .. '' . '·, . 
c~iri~~i~r· ~~~Niiies<w~th~~ . tti~:·.· ~~g~la~ :-~i~e · :s~h·~~~{ ::~r;· s~h~dul~d o~iy.' .: : .' ..:_.· ·. ;· ·r::: .· : 
_. . , : . .' . :. ; . . .· . : . ,. : .· · .. ; . . . ... :.. ·. ; . I . .' ~ . . , . ;· . . -~ . ·. ·. . . .' . . . .. · . .,..:.._ ~. . ·~ , . .. , . ; '._\ . ·; .. . ·.. : . . ' . . ' . • . . ~ 
'dui:ing.' ' free . !ime· session~,: .'inCludi~g · lu~chtim~· and .~afte·r- ~-chooi .pe~io'ds' .; '. : · .. . . . · .... .. . j 
. . ' ' .:· :· . .. ' ' ' ·- . ' " ·• . ' ' ' ' ' - .. . ·. /.' ' . ' .. .-·; . . ... \ ;, ' 
Rese in this ~r~a re~~ais . s~v~.~a-+ · f~rtdi.ngs wo~t.hy : ~~ ..- r..; 
·ation, 
: ! 
·Jaoobson: et ·ai •. (197.~) cite the ·results or' the Millholien -.~~udy 
I .. 
I ' . . . ... 
whith showed that eighty. percen.t of' parents, . and ninety- percent . of ... . 
l ~- . : . . . 
students viewed some activities as worthy. pf inclusion in the school's 
' . . ' . ' . . . 
·.regular -scheduie. _Buser (i.9 .71) fotind a ,split betWeen ' the two· opttons 
. ' ' . ! ' ' " . . . ' . ·. . . • . • . 1 . 
. .(itt~lud:i:n.s. eitra~lSS.Si act_:i:~ities in the regular 'timetable) • . Additiort-:-
,. · .. 
. all;, Buser' found ~he following variations ·in scheduling:· · 
. · , • . · •.. ~ .· · _. ~., , I • . . ,· • 
\ , 
(1)· ctiub :·m~eti'ngs .-duri~ · e·~~ni~g .b~u~s · i~ .private ho~es. · 
(zf!LengtllE!ning cl~s· periodS -one day. •each .week' tq, 'gain ' . ' 
- . time ·for an ~~dvfty :per,iod. ' -· ' .. . • . 
(3) 'The 'us.e 'ot. 'a ' roi:ating .. ~chedule .. over ·an eiglit-Pertod'.day ' 
·.with ' ·an act~vities p~rioa~ . . ' - . • ·. . . : ~ - ' 
1. , (4) ~e· repla'cement of 'the homeroom per.io'd with an. ' a~tivi,-
: . ti~s · pe}:'iod ~ · . . (l?71:6) · · · · . · 
c~~Cker\ (19~~ . ~~.nc~u:red ttrat few Ne.wfou~dland .. sch.oot:s. :~nciude~ ·· 
' e:itt~acurr~cular g'c;tiv~ hes ~n- .th~: r~gula;r- ·~,cho.~i tfui~ .. ~~l.e'.·l·. ~s:t ' -a~~~.:· . 
. ... - .' ' /_ ' ' ' : ' . - .·. ·. ' ' . - .  . ~ . - ' .' . 
vi ties w~re carriea on· during· out-of-s'chool-- hours: " Crocker found that-
. . I . . . - . . .. ·.. .. . ·. ,. 
one. c~~t~tiou~ · ~ssu~ . i ·n· 'sched~iin~ was·: p~p~l tr~~pottation; . a~ des.~ 
. . ' - .. . ' . . . ·. . ~ . . . . : .... - . . . . . 
; 
·l ' 
' . ~ 
. .. 
' . . - \ . ·. 
(;> .: 
. ;. 
], .... __ , ·_ : 
i: ,_. 
·' ·. 
' ' .. 
' - ' 
, .. 
.. ' 
0 . (·. 
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26 
' cri~d in the followi~g conclusion: "The mcSst serious problem that the 
principals had was s'chedul±ng ifctivitie~ ·which were compatible with the 
bus schedule" ( 1.973: 14S). 
.Tompldns listed three possible patterns of ·organiz!'ltion for extra-
class activit:·ies: 
0) The ~ct:l:vit.y ' ' period,·· which is . .int,~nded to ·provide for 
m,os.~ l ·ext'rac~ass activity withi~ ~he. daily schedule. . 
(2) :The core pro·grani; •. wh~ch ·. 'conEiolidate's ·most · of ·. the ext"ra- : .. 
. . · class. ad:i:Viti~s. · .... '!· . . ,. . . . . . • . .. . . ~~- · · · ·. ·:· . . · . . . . .. . · 
(3) .• The' bef<:Jre-. a.iu('afte~~sch~ol. program, . .whi~h ... provi.des .. for · . 
. \ 
. . . 
.· . •, 
·: . . :niost." o·f ·the ,acd.v~ty_ OJ.Itsid~. o.f ' the: r~gular ·progr~m/ · . .. : ·' . -. 
' ' . . ':. · .. ·. . . . . . . . . . ·. '(1952:13) ' . . : . . ' ' . . .. 
. . . I . .. . . ·~~." 1 . ·. ' .. .. . - , ·. .... • . . . . . .. ,.• . 
: : ,- · :~ <: ·: .. . F.:re·~~!.ick - ~1.9~~). d~sc~se(s~ye~~.~ ~ f~a~~~~-·fo;r.·dff~i.c~~~.i~s .. iri · , ~ .. . :· ·· ... <( :. 
.. , : · .. , ', • , : : • , ~ 0 •' ' • • ', t:; ,· ' • :•',\ ._. I ~ • • ' ~ • ' i 0 
0 
' ' ' , ' , • ~' • • ·~ ·: ' , .. ~' 1 
,:-· sche~ulil18~ .' These teaa·ons . fnc~u.ded ·, the v~riety. of act.iv1ti~a,. ~eache.r · 
.·. .. .. .•' . . . . ,,:· . 
":•-:-. \·. --:-:----:---~Ye.J~hjjlfty .. ·t·r~~po.rta~i(m ;of pup~ls:,: · parti~ul~r· c~-ity mar~s·; a~d 
·, 
· .. • 
:· I 
·.·· 
. · . 
; 
. ;:: ·_. 
~;. · ... 
...... . 
' !.·~ . 
. • ([.' 
. ·<' 
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f' .: • 1' ' ' 
· a-
. . 
1 .  · ..  ! o , ~· · . -. : 
: =!<OJ '~ ' r • .. ' • ,' 
. . ~- . .·:-;::r '· .:: 
' ~ I • ' ' ' • • , , ' • ' I I • , ' 
.prop~sed ·the·· following fiv~ crite.r:J;.a for any good s .<;h.edule of extra-
. . ' .· 
~urrlcular j)rogramming: 
. , • . . . ! . 
. · . . ' I · . 
. 0) No · pupil should/be: exduded from an acti:Vit)" be~auae of 
· . sched.ule _di~ficu~ty. · 1 · •• . • . . 
(2) .No· ptipii .:sho.uld be· denied ,.i:he chance to .part.icipate in, 
. • .. . . . . . I. 
. an ;acf:jivity :becaus~ of: the accident of residen~~ Ol' . 
· .. fa,n~il:Y circ1mistances.- · ~ ·· · ·· · . ~ · . . 
(3)' Einp~oyinen~ . and. tr.anspo.rtation nec~~siti~ should not 
.. . . ~iinit part~c~pa'tion. · _· · · · . .' . · · :·. · . . . - ·.· 
(4) ·The convenience' ·of 'the s~aff." Jilust .... be cons:i.dereq. ·.: · 
·<s> if vat;J.etY.. o£ a'*eciuuns ·acltemes or. i>.lans· ·ritus·t .. be U&ed •. . ' )\ 
:; : - . .· . ·. . ·.. . ' . • (1959:241) 
i . . ·' l . \ , , ·• ·, ... . • 
. ~n ~pite . ?f the d.ifficul:-ti~s. 'f'oun~ 1~ scheduling extra1ui:ricuiar 
. . - ·. . . f' . . \ . . I · ,· . ·~· . . 
programs, th~ llteratute lias .. stressed the dmportance ·of _. ~ell..:P.lanne·d 
. - . . . . . : -. . .. . . . . . ' : .. . . . . . ~ · .. ' . . ' . . . . . \ . ' . 
sche.duli~Q and balancing pr~ct.ices . .... J~~bbson ··et ···al. (l9·7.3) :~·inta~n· 
• ~ : •. ~. . I ' • . • • 0 • • • • • 0 ' • · , • : ' • ~ • I 
. that,' ~cUvlrlie~·. sh.~Uld;. be. sche~ciuie·d a~ such time~ ·. as will .peciut th~ 
.. . ~ . ' . . . . ~ ' ' ' .,·: . . ~ .:_ ; ·. ·_ ' .- . ~ . . . . : ~ .. · . . '.. . : . . . . . . ,·_ .. 
~aximum' llse of scho'oi . f'~.C'ilitiea . and iluut:imum participation ·.of '8t!Jdt!~~s. 
. ' . . . . . ·- ... ,· . . 
.. 
'/ ' . " \ ... 
. : . 
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· . . 
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Extraclass activiti~s should be ~ccepted and planned as an • 
inte.grii.l p,art of the instructional. program. Since these' · 
actiyities'. are designed to help~tudents · develop their 
interes't · and ~bilit'ies' they are not merely sup-plementary to 
the inaJ.or objectivj:!s_ of the .. schoM: Th.~y ate ·, ,;Lnstead~ an .' 
lnsepa.rab:te ~rt of the · total -educational process-whi~h is 
pl~ried to -help s-t_udents develop .men dilly; phy~it;:ally ,: and 
sidri,tually, to their _greatest potential. q96·6 :216) 
I I ' • 
,I • . . . · · {' 
Finandn:g· Extr~cu~ri·c~l~r\C:dvit:i.~·~ ·: ··: . .,. · · · 
27 
. .. . . ,· . • . :' . -·: : •. . .. . . f~ ; . ·.: . ' : . . .. . . ·. . .' . . . ~ . .-.<_ >... . 
E_x_tr!l.c~r.~ic,u~a~ PE~gr~~ . ~re en~ea"V~urs· .wh-ich.':re_qu~r~· : ~el(i~~vely. , .. ...-
-: ... ·· 







L·· ~ '• I ·' 
. .,1 : ·: 
.. . 
. . >: 
' . . 
.· . . 
·.:" ~ . : ·. 
·' .',1 , o o • \_ ' ' • ' ' .' ' : ,, ' l :' ,' • I ' •, ' ' , • ' ' • ' , : , • I • • • • ·: : : > ' ' ' • ' : ' • '~· '. : o ' o ,: : ; ' 
· h·~gh finallci~l,; c,oJ;Ilnii_,~~-~t_s ·~ : .. :Tra.~~-~i-onal,ly, ; tit~: -#obl~m:· ~9r:. adbd..tli:a:.: ··.· : .. _. .,.. . .. · . . , 
. tr.ator~ h~ Jl~eh.-· the· ··~r~h~rt~s .. _o·£ .:~.~-fffcient·· . f~nd8: : ;:~~a~d ~xPi'a,ined: : . :. . . '.'(<·. :· : : :~.r- ·:. :: ..-· 
• • • t ·' . • . .~ . · . · ., : · . , , : : '· •• ~··· . · : •.' - ~- .: · . . .. • • : · .' · -'.' 0 ::_:·- · : :·: :. - • • • ·: ;,. : . ':'. : ~ -.. • .• :·:. t-·· .. ~ - ~ -· . . 
. . . _. , ram·· ha.S · 'i:rapition~l~Y .been ai(" ext:!a~u_h·i'~ ,ar; · ·· · · ·- :··. ····:·:. :' .. . ' . 
progr'amj wi·tK the '·emp as . ___ togram: has . b~ n : , . . . 
finan'ced by . the high. s"chool. ·tathel: than frQm ·the -op .. · · · 1 •• • : • .,' ~-
budget of the. · d~·strict'.: ·• ·• • The P.rinc_ipal .· thus inust. p 
mai:e.a funp-r'.!dsing· operation;_· (1966:'3081) ' .. 
' •., ' · ', ' I ' • 
. . I · . . . • : • • . . . . . .' ' :' . • .-
\ Putting &Side such" re,.sotir'ces as special sponsorship by outside 
• .' o o I • ' • ' : ~~ ' : • • ' ' • ... ' • • 1 
agencies' w.Jhch· c~n~~·t b~ .. &,~nerally ~~unt~d 'as stable sources ~·t reve.nue, 
-tl'\ere re.main two sou-l-c~s· froni ~h:t;~h· extracurricular . programs. c~· .draw~ · 
· These tWO a:~eas .. ~n~l~d~·: · . ('l) u ~r·~~ts .  · from the .. bo~~ ---l~ve~ '(orfo.~ ~o~ . · 
. spe.cffic sport . areas. fr~m the·. ~.i:o~incial: lev~·l; ~n4 -· · ·~z) ..fund-r~il:i.ng '• . . 
• . • · ; ' .; . . : • . . ' . • :: • - . : · 1. . • .. . . .. 
. 
. : . ... 
.~ ·. . ' 
;, ' '. 
:· : :.' -
. ·.· 
- p r o'jecti of individual : s 't:~~ent bpdies • . )t~W.er . (1971) p'~i~ts:. ~ui: til'a~; . .. .. 
b '~ · .• ; , · ·.' , · . :· · .' . ' ' • .. : . · ; _ ,;, . · ,; ' . • · : ' ) ' r , , : · • .' .· .~. • • • • • ·. \· • • 
schools .' have a _,right. and 8;n ·o~l,igation · to. spend f.u\ldS 'on extracurric~ie:r 
. . . . . ... ....,.;, . .. -~ ' . ' ' . . ' • ' . . . ' 
.. ' :. . . . • • • ·:. • . 1'. . . ' . .. . . , . ·•. . • 
acUvities -as long: ·as they . ~os _te·r .the .educationaf development of .::. ·. . ; . 
. ~· ~ • • ' f • ~' ' • ' • ' ''• • • ·,' I • ' • ' ' • ' 
studem~s, :anii a~ long_ as they coinply, with the .' objec,t~ves of the.program 
' ' . .', / \' . ' . , ' I 
• and· of the school.: . He . concludes: · 
. . .- . .. · .::" ' ' · · .. ·. ,, .. 
. : . :.. . . . ' . ; . . . ...... / : . . - .. . . · ..: .. : . ' ··.: ... ' . . " · .. ·· .. 
'A:achoo.l d·istrict has. a · l.e:ga~ and edd.~al · - ref!ponsibility fo.r · .. 
th.e stud.en.ts. : 1 ~ serv~s.. Tax .. re'ienues .. can be le'Sau}r· us.ed - .t~ . ·.: · 
finance·: s ch'Ooi activities ·.... • / .. ( .s ch'o'ols : are ~ pemi tted •>to earn . ·. 
proff:ta l :_in . · _cotin~ttton· ~{th sChool activ~ti~~-• . :--Bow.~ve:r; all,. . "· :: .. ,. 
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school activity funds should be handled and accounted for in 
the same manner as other «chool district funds: (1971: 19) 
... 
28 
Other writers pointedly place at least some financial responsibili-ty 
on the shoulders of the board. Jacobson et al. ~tate: 
In view of th~ fact that there is undoubtedly a positive 
relationship between ·dropping out of school and family 
socio-economic status, and since the cost of participating 
in extra-curricular activities is relatively high, it 
appears that more ex-tracurricular costs should be paid 
from tax funds. (1973:326-327) 
I , 
In arguing for more board suppo'rt, Raubinger et al. maintained: 
A plethora of fund raising activities does not bene.fit the 
student and mo~t surely does ·not endear the schbol to the 
couununity, Better ways to s,upport school activities· must 
oe found. (1974:216) 
Studies }:'eporte·d. by Buser (1971) and Kratzman (1957) .. reveal that a 
~I 
high ~.p~opord'on bf funds was raised by individual schools.' There was,· 
. • t.~... ' ~ 
vid~rtc~ pf ooard .invoJ.vement in partic;ular .~istrict~. Of.ten board 
) . 
invo vement· took the COUl!'{ile ·of a S,~ant system, Crocker (1973) found 
that any oa.r( finS:ncing was through grant!s of eaFJIIarked funds for 
. •\ .. 
• ""10- . • ' I 
'sp~cif~c. purpo es. , 
Mc;Jst propon~"Qts f ex_tracurricular programs would ass'ert the nece~ 
\ . . ' " 
sity 
I 
1' supp~rt, but most wou!d admit a8 well the 
' ~ 
necessity of funtf- raising yentures --~~ces of revenue. A 
. ~ 
· m:i.~fake that s'chOO'l admi~istrators ,; .· ~ . . can -. make centres around their failure 
' . 
~ 
to re~ognize the negative effe~ts that many , individual fund-raisins 
•i • . 
' . ~ . 
ven tu:z;es have on· ·the students invol:ved. 
. ~ ., , - . ' . 
Whep indivi9ual spon-sors are 
' 
allowed to ra~se their pwn funds, ~he -probable result is ~hat the 
. ' 
stu·d~nts pa.rticipating. df~en ex-P.~n·d ~o much of thdr energies on fund-
• • a 
ralsi11g projects •t6a.t - t~e real purpose ·'and object~v,es of the activity 
\ 
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29 
is lost. Conseq~ntly, it is much wiser to o;-ganize. all such efforts 
., on a joint basis, involving as many in tite sch_ool .2-0I!.lllat-iori as are 
. ' ..... _;....-
willing to help out. Monie~ thus raised can ·be · allocated on ·an accept-. 
able, prearranged system that takes into account the needs of each .. 
. ' 
extracurricular a~tivity. 
A final concern in the financing of extracurricular activities 
revolves around lthe concept of a~countability. Mohl'er (1971) suggests 
an efficient and responsible procedure must be:~ used in ' accounting for 
all funds raised, collected, and expended • _Alfmonies must be recog-
.. 
ni.zed as publi-c funds ancj h~dled in the saine .manner as oth~r· f?·chool 
. ~ ._, . . . 
fina~c1s· Accurate meth~ds of 'assessing ~~e . f:J.nanci~l r~quirements of 
each. activity must, be develop~d and p~Qper expenditure procedures 
. . . . ·~ . \ 
initiated. 
• S UllDJlB!Y 
.· 
A review of' rel~ted research studies and theoret,ical writings' bas 
bee~ . pres~n·t~d in tliis \ chapter. The literatuore review is divided into 
t:l 
three sections, the fLrsf section providing an overView of extracurri-
cular prOgramming. ; The se.cond section of this i,eview .ielated t~e ednc.i-("' 
~ional values of ~xtrac~rricular activities as espoused by the ~riters. 
. . .. 
' . .. . •• • I '\' 
The third section of tile review CO):ltained the follo'lting subtitle~~: · . 
I , • t , . ; 
. \ 
(1) organiza.tio~al structure,. '(2) supervls.:I,on• .:(3) ·. ev~lpation, (4) -s:pon-
. ·, . \ 
sors ,- (5) s ,tudent partieipation, (6) sc;.heduling, and (7) _fin:uicing 
~I'' • .'. ' J I 
extracurricular a 
. . \ 
I -:' - ~ 








this liter·ature review wa9 pt:esented 
.· 









study. ·Moreover, this review of research and literature served as the 
basis upon whi'ch the format of the focused interview was ,,develop.ed. 
~-
.. 
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Type of Internship 
In a Descriptive Statement of the Internship in f;duccftional Admin-
istration (M. U.~., 1974) thr~e types of internship are identified:0 the 
dlversified internship, the. specific internshifi, and the integrated 
internship. 
. .
~e approach utilized in this .internship is best descYibed by th~ 
integrated approac~ and could be classified in the category of functional 
areas of educational administration. This type of , internship combines. 
the elements of both the diversified and the specific in that it 'empha-
.. ...... 
sizes experiences of a broader nature in educationhl administration. 
. . ........ 
It was assumed 'that an integrated approach would best permit this ~tu'dy 
of the organization and administration of extracurr'icuiar pr9grams in 
the schools sele~ted. 
Placement and 11Duration 
The internship took pl,ace in sel~cted junior and senior high 
... . 
sch"ools of the. Strathcona Cou~ty Bo,ard of Educat;ion, Edmonton. ldb~rta. 
The study was approved by Dr. G. Rancier, Supt;rintendent of Strathcona 
County .Board of Education. 
. . . . \ 
Th~ 'i.ntemsfJip was of six weeks ~uradon • . 
extending_ fro~ April 24th, 1978 to June 4th, 1978. 
r 
"' .. 
\ I · ·. 









The broad objectives of an internsh~p are outlined by the Department 
of Education~! A4ministration at Memorial University in a Descriptive 
Statement of the · Internship in Educational Administration (M.U.N. '· 1974) 
and include the following: 
I \ 
l. To enable- the .tntern to develop a more compre~ensive view of 
educatipnal administration. 
. ' . . 
2. ·To ·enable th.e intern to benefit from the ex_perience of' the 
coope~ating. administrator, 
.. , \ 
3. To pro:vide the i~tern with the· experience o~ ca~cying real 
'responsibility. . . ' 
I • I 
4 •. Tb provide a ' testing ground for the · beginning ~!imfnistrator 
whereby the adequaey of hls training, pr6bable ~uccess as ~ 
administrator~ and the type of position 'for which'he is best 
sufted can be Ciete~ined: 
5. To instill in the int£ern a correc·t int.erpretati~?n of the code 
of professional ethics. · 
"' 
• oiiV 
The ~peci£1~ obje~tives . of this internship ~elating to the organi-
·za,tion · and administration .of extrlicurricular progrwing included the 
1~ To become familiar . with the current status of extracurricular . . . 
. ' 
programming ~rganiz~tion ~nd administration as p~actised jn· an 
A~berta a~ttr. Tied to. -th-is objective ~ere the· foil.,;,~ng , • 
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To investigate the planning of extracurricular programs 
through analysis of the overall goals and obje~tives. 
... 
To ascertain the proced~res, ~egulations, and policies of 
. extracurricular programs' supervis·ion and eval,uation. 
To investigate the. assignment and training of professional 
ersonnel, student personnel, and non-professional per-
onnel, including .volunteers from the community. 
(e) ' 0 investigate 'th~ methods of assessing needs and .wants 
\ ' 
of stUdents, ~ .well a~ how . student p~·rticipation is pro-
. · : . t ·· I. ' · · · r 
'' mot~d and cot:l'trolled. 
,' 
·(f) To , as·ce~~ain th-~ fun~~- : re~~ited ~or extrac~:ric~la~ \ro-: 
g~ams, the methods · used in firlancin~ extr:acurricular .. 
programs, ~nd how funds are distributed to the various 
.\ 
act-ivities . 
(g) To investigate extracurricular ·sGheduling polici es and 
. procedure's of the Strathcona District. 
. . . . 
(h) To ascertain the extent of student involvement in. the. , 
,. 
admi nistration of ~xtracurricular programs. 
· 2. 'J,'o investigate . and assess the aforementioned· conce.ms of . extFa-
.. ' ' \ " 
.• ' \ '' 
curricul~r. progr~ing._in the light of the difficulties tl)_at 
' •' 




3 • .. To form1,1late• a _report which 'would inc:lude guidelineEJ a~d 
suggestions for the improvement . ~£· the_ 'administt:at:i.on of, extr_~-
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This internship utiliz~d a set ~x procedures which can be included 
under the social scientific method enn.itled participant observation. 
Lutz an~Iannaconne (1969) state that the term 'participant observation' 
• 
.incorporates a·number of different roles including part:icipant as 
observer~ observer ~ participant, and obserVer as non-particip~t~ The 
.• -"observer as partidpant11 necessitates t;he o·ccupa~ion py the. intern of 
' · . I 
a legitimate posJ1;ionr within 'the social situation, · In .accordance with 
~he data collecd.ons :met~od chart pr~s~nt;ed l?Y ,.tu~z and Iaimaconne ,. . . 
(196.9), ·. 't:h~ : intern ch~s~ .. the roie 'pf "obserV~r· 'as non-paiti~ipant; "· . 
~ • • ' : • • ' I ' ' ,_ · " •', ' o ' • ' ' ' ~ • : ' ' ' • 
since · this role best desc.ribed the d~ta cc?liectin·g procedure_a ··util,ized 
' ,.' 'il I , ' I , , ' ' • ' • • ' ' • ' , • ' 
'· in this s tuciy. . · 
. "' 
McCali and Simmons (1969) · stat'e thP.-t pa.r·tidpant observati<?n. is a , 
valid so,cial ,sdentific method resulting from a blend of methods I 
. . . 
including · case studies, ~tatistics, .and subJective interpretation. 
i .. 
. 
Furthermore, they recommend. this m.ethod for studyin·~ complex soc:;ial 
' \\ . 
organizations. The mod~rn public sc;:hoo.l system would certainly fall 
into the category of B: 'compi,ex social ' organization. t ' 
. \ \ • ' . 
.. ' ' . . It ~ 
Selltiz noted value .in observatiCJn, both si:ructut;ed and unstructured. 
\ ' . 
· He .sta.ted: ~ 
'\. 
\ , . ' ' I 
Observation is •• _' ·•· a pr:i.~acy too'f.o£· s~i~ntiflc inquiry • 
. Observati(ln . becomes a scientific .techniq.ue t;o· the extent · 
· ~hat it ;'(l) ser.Ve!'i a fo~ulate~ l:;E7Searc:~ · J:iUrJ'OSer (2) .. is 
planned sys tema tioeally, ( ~) i~ re,c~:ll::ded · sys tem~tically .arid . 
~re~ated t~ m~·r.e .- generaJ.. P .~opoS.it~ons ]:~ther than b~in:s p~e:- · '.' · 
sented ~s a set. of int~r~s.thg. cqr;losa, _and· (4) .. is subj~~ted . 
·to che~s and control$ on validity and re1iabili.t}". ,· (l966:200) · 
. ·'t . . . . . . . :-' . . . . ·. . . .. . .,. ·; ·. . - . . : . 
'l'he r~~ear'ch ·m,~hC?d u~~~fin t~;l~ s.t~d; ·~as . ·sel~~t~~~beCB:tla~ olf :.the' 
\ 
\ '• 
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diverse nature of the question of extr~rricular programming. 
I 
The term 
'partic.ipant observation' is used to describe a blend or combination of 
.. 
techniques including focused interview, limited interaction observati~n • 
and c;loclJ!llent analysis. . No single approach could fully rMlize the 
specific objectives as outlined. These -'t.:hree techniques complemented 
each other and gleaned unique data. 
Se;v-eral advantages and limitations of the observation· and inter-
viewing methods have .been e,;res,sed by EiChhorn and Dean (1969} . · ' These 
.. . " 
. methods ~ke- effective us.e of the relatio~ships the ·researcher, est ab_-
~ishes . with · informants ·in the field for ~liciting data • . The ·field . 
. . . . . ·. ' ,· . . . . .· · . . .. 
.. ' . . . . . . . \ 
. worker is·'not · b9un~ by, preju~~ent, but · can refo'rmulat~. ' the. problem -~ 
• • • ' j • • • • • • ·' • • ~. • • • : • • • \ • • • 
'he goes . . along. It:t this· sense the researcher is - the instrument ?lld. 
' \ ' .. ··: . . . 
aiong st~~tured lines~ t.~· modffy his .~at;:egoties, making them more 
. . . 
suitable. for the ~nalysis .of· the·. ptoblem·. · These methods are more satis-
factory - than the survey_ for gett~ng at., depth material, and can better 
'use selected informants' skills and. insights. 
. I 
' r Eichhorn and- 'Dean (19.69) outline -~o major limitations to · this type 
.. 
of ~~ear.ch. First, beC4UBe of the non-standardizeq way t .he data are ·. 
~ I 1 , • , ' , ' 1/ 
' . .. . ·. . . ' 
-collected, _ the .data are ·n.at. generail.y ua'efui for statistical treatm~nt • .. ·. 
. . . . . . . . . \: . 
v Se~ond, be~ause .·p£ the ·r~s.ea~cher's ,use of :the relationship h~ estab-
. . . . . : _·. . , , . . "'\ . . 
lisheii' ill the,. field, .there · is a':strortg . itk~lihood· of ·bias • 
' '\ . . . ·, . ' . . . \ . ' . . ... ' . . 
'·· ·'l,'W9 part~cu;.ar· reasons for the· 'utilization of the focused :i.nte~ew . 
.. 
must ~lao be point'ed out. :Mdcail ·and Simmons. (1969) O.ote that· the 
. " . ', . •,' .  ' ·. ' . . . 
. · : · .·. int~rvf~ .. g~ve~ ~he . opp~rt~fty fo~ a~praisi~ ·. the. vali~li~Y ·•of .·rep~rt;_s. · 
. I , . . .. · . . ." 'l. . ·.. . . . -
S,ecand,- the .:f:ntervieW i!J ·a good method _for revealing infoi'D!ation abou~ 
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Likewise. McCall and Simmons (1969) list advantages and disadvan-
tages for document analysis. They state that it can establish facts 
\ 
about events whi ,ch the researcher is riot abie to observe directly. 
~ . 
Documents are often the result of precise and regularized procedures -:_, 
and can therefore be more precise and f~r-reaching than an informant ~n 
\ 
certain areas. Several dis~dvantage~ are noted as well. The views 
conveyfd by docUI9ents may be partisan. The information gleaned may pe 
incomplete, unsy#Jtemat;:fc and tantalizing but tangen'~ial. : Finally, 
. \ .· . . . \ 
. do~~~e~t~ . ~re il1~nb1ate an~ . ~a~not pe :subje.:t . .\~ prob~n~ Olf ca~~ling to 
overcome the afore'lllentioned. 'de.ficiencie,s. · · · · · 
, · 
'' S_teps · we~!a ta~eii.. ,to e'ns~re that the · informati6n obtained during 
. . . . . . . . 
/ 
this fntern~h.ip ~~·s as ·ac.tu-r:ate . and unbJas!'!d as. pos.i'dble.'· The lnt.er-
. ~ /-
'views were strUctured and· validated beforehand ~•ini~ze researcher 
bias. , Permission was sought ar'ld ol;>tained for the taping of all formal 
interviews • The observations wer~ structured and the document analy~is 
. II 
was res tr~cted to wh~t was deemed relevant "as outlined in\ the 
section. : . \ 
In s~ation, it is recognized t~at the- report resulting f~om the 
, 
'\ 
internship methocJ ~if :r.esearch may ·be subjf!ct to .'criticism regarding its 
h . ' \ . ' . 
subj~ct.ive: and ·impres.siotli.stic nature. Howev~r, ·the approach ac:iopt~.d · .. 
. t ' . . ·' . . .. 
in ~his s,tudy re~tect~d an attempt a~ providing ' safe,~ards as.l4nst . this• 
~ . . . . - -. 
D·o'cumen't analysis. focused int~rviews, and limited 'interaction ·observa-
.. . . ' . . 
. . : ' . . . . 
,. - don each proVides pel:specthes on the ·aubjec't under /study and should 
. . ' - : . • ' ' . -t, ll . • ' • ' • ' ' 
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The following activities revolved around the tripartite approach 
J 
previously discussed. The activities were therefore ~lasslfied under 
three categories and included the following procedures. 
A. Document Analysis: . 
4 . 
1. Examination of · exi~ting documents relating. to ex~racur~i~ 
cular programs, including documents of board policy, $Chool 
.1, ' policies•, and procedures," students COUI\dl cons-titutions 
. . ·, . . . \ ' • c . 
~d p_cilicie~, televa;nt Students 1 "'"COtm.cil Jileeti~gS 1 JDiOU}:iS, 
. . \ • \ 
· time schedUles, · ev~uati~n.surye~ shee~s, · duties' of spon- . , . 
bore, ore~lations for -.special: b'oar~s ·, : ~d . audited acco_t.in~s'• 
... 
records~ 
~ . . . . 
Limited lnteraction Observation: '\ 
1. Attendance at appropriate mee~ings of the administrative 
cablnet. of s~hool staff, students' counc;ils, adm:i.nistrati~-:-
. . . 
:\r 
· student council exeeutive, and other relevant meetings 
and/or'conferences. 
' 2. ·. Obs~rvation of ~board-le~l . discus~ioris concerning extra-
~ r . " 
curricula_.; affair~ • 
.3. . ., ' . Discussions !'lith adminis.trators of th~ board, office•, involved 
I 
1-nr-extracurri~ular. pro~ramini~g·;· -~_eacher~ whb.,a_re mainly · 
. . \ 
copcerned with extracurricular ·activit~es; .and ~ith stud~nt 
·.· • ' . . . ' . . . 
counc;l.l· exec:ut'ives ·who ~ wP~king with .~tracurdcular · 
., 
. \ 
C. Focused Intervie~s: - \ 
. . _: 
' • 
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Th'e structured interview was conducted with the principals and 
students' council executives of the sele~ted schools. Where 
staff members were delegated admipistrative responsibility for 
the extr.acurr'icular program or some portion thereof 1 t~ey too 
were interviewed. Based .on a review of the literature the 
following questions were asked during the formal interview with 
'. 
principals. 
·A •. E)ttract~:rricular Organization: 
\ 1 •.. How is .~dministration of the prog~~ organ!zed? 
2. What role and responsibility is delegated -to the · 
' · .. . . ··.·. . . ,__ ·' 
students' council in the -· adtnini£:~tratfon a.t'ructure? 
'B: E~tr.a~urricular . P~ag~anioperation -(:f.~~iudin{·s~~:~rvisipni · ·.· 
' '• . . . . ' . . \ .. .. 
0 
'\ . . . . ·. . . . . . . ' . . 
participation, evaluation, · financing. and sch~duling): 
. . ··' . . . 
1. What. guiding. pol~cy directs the sup~rvision ·of e~tra-
curricular activities, including -teacher-sponsor 
selection responsibilities? 
., 
4· · ·~ Who is the overseer of the general_ operation of toe 
program? 
);· What perce~t'lig~ of each sex of the studen . t population 
·' 
participates in at . l,e_as 't ~~e activity.? 
1 4.. . Is . partic'ipation· controlled? How? .. To what extent? 
,, 




6. Are . the!e probl~ms with part_icipation by students. who 
... . . 
are bU$ed .to ; the SChool? ~OW· aTe 'they re~olved? 
. ' 
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39 
gram? Is there an unequal workload di~fribution? If 
so, ·how are teachers compensated? 
B. On what basis are teachers involved~-voluntary or 
forr;~d? 
9. Is there sponsorship by outside agencies or. individuals? 
To w.'ha't ~xtent? 
10. Hpw.are the goals of extracurricular programs formu-
\• 
. lated, and· thow is their achievement! asses.sed? 
. ' 
.11. .. What .evaluative procedures are followed in . assessing 
. . . . I . . . 
· student participat-ion?· 
. ~ ' . . . . 
'' · 
: , \ · . . 
12 • . How. 'are· .icti~it-ieS. scheduleii ~n a.' weelt1y a,Ii.d . daily 
. ~ ·; "\ . " . . . . 
~· 
. .. 
. .. . 
! 
)3 • ., Is there provision .f?r 
. sc}:ledule? What is the 
acti.yfties in th~_ ·regular 
' , I 
most ~o~on meeting time fo~ 
a·ctivities?. 
14.· ·Are there scheduling problems . in accommodat i ng. st~dents 
. I 
\ 
1 who are bused to and from the school? " Haw are they . 
. . ) 
15 ,.: ·Is there .coordinati.on between the. school and outside · 
·. agencies dtrecte.d i towards avo:J,ding _dup).~cation '~f · 
ae;vices? · · 
. . . 
i6. ~a~ is · t~e· _avex;a&e_ y·early co~t of operating . ~h~ ~tr~~ 
cur.~i~uiar program? 
. · . · . - 1 . . . . . • . .'. . . . 
· 11 •. ·How ·is .t;ne c·e1st distributed _on ·an · ~cti~ty basi$? 
• • r • J • ' ' ~ ' • , ' 
U~. How ate extra-~urricular fi'ltances organized . and .. admil'l.:.. 
1sterei'd~ · 0 . 
' · . \ 
.· '"'I'' " :.··' I, 
. ' ... 
. .. ~ ·, ~ .. -:· : . 


















19. ' From what sources are funds obtained? Which source(s) 
is the most important? 
20. What do you perceive to be the maift obstacle to pro-
viding an ad~at~ extracurricular progr~'l 
. r. 
The following questions we}e ~ked duri~g formal inte~iews ~ith 





Do you believe you have sufficient' administratton of extra-
,. 
1. 
,curricular· progranming? · ·In what' _wa:ys are executive members 
i,nVQlved? 
·what is ·the . reladonship,betw~en ·the· principal;._ teacher.spon-. "' · 
. ~ .• ... • • . .- • • J _. <.. . :· .. : . ' ', '•' ' . .: :· ). -: . ' 
sor~, arid ~tudet\ts' cpuncV· e~cutive? · . · 
.Are· th~~e- . sp~,c~-f~c: a..:~~~r : ~here·. ~he . ~-t~de~·t s' · co~ncil · sho~ld:.· ~1\e. ·_·. 
4. 
. ' . ~ . . . 
more input? 
~.f . . . . 
Does busing adverse~y aifect· s tud~nts' participadpn ~n 'extra-
· ...... -
curr_icular \!ictivi.tieS"? ~How bas·· thE! adu!inistration 'tried to 
... 
·alleviate this -prob"lem? 
I 
' . 
5. What do you perceive to Qe .,the main obstacle to providing an 
a~~q·uate ext-racurdeilar p;i:ogram? 
~ , • 
-. 
. . . .. . . - . 
This chap'ter. ·has . described . the 'broa'd' and' 'specific obje~t~ves of . 
• 1 ' - , • ~ ' . • • • • • • ' • • ' • -: . ; • • • , f • p • • • 
.. 
i~tems~ip .s ~udy and has outlin:ed · in ·detail the ~ethod9logy· adop~ed •. · · 
• .'·, . . \ . I . - . • . 
"' The 
: . . • • ,' ' \ ~ · ' • I ' 
ch~pt~;- · concluded w_itn a 1-ist of attiVities undet;taken by ... t!t~ intern 
. ' . . . . . . ' . 
·· ~uring. the .d~ta-gathering phase 'of :the·,·iri.temship. 
. ' . • , ~ 
. 
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THE SETTING AND . ORGANIZATION OF THE COUNTY 
.)II 
OF STRATHCONA SCHOOL .SYSTEM 
Description of' the System . 
··i:l' · 0 • C:> • 
j . . .' . .. . : . . . . \ . . . I I 
, : s~~~t~con~ . _Qo~ty hqs in its ,Nr~~~ction ~en,ty-seven' ·primary.; . 
ele~e~~a~ ,..-:_~·4 ~~~~6~da~ s~~hoo~s ... p.lu·~ . one ~~~-~s.~te: high ~cbool~ with 
' ... ·::.·:1 · .··:1:· . ... ' .p··· . · . . ·. " ·,. . · :- ' '. · . ~_.: · . . · .. · ·.,· .. · . 
41 
.· •\ 
a prof~as·~onal . sta~.f . of ·appx;oximately· :780, ·including .. ~8 . pr~ncip~ls, .27 
~-~ as~~:t~~:~·P.~iri_~ip~s ; · ~d. ...  l~:_:~I:~~~~-~~c~pai~~ ~- Tile· ·:sy~~-- ~e~e·s . ~ .. t~i:al_. 
·: ..... .. . . ~. ,\!·.... . '.' · '. : . . . . I · .... ~ .. · .: . · :~ .·: ."'- · ... ·.• . . I , ( 1·: .-
popul.at'io~ of 1~, 0:35 stJdeilt~ •.. , El~ven :·:6·£ ,t;he · scJ;tools ·are 'classif.i~d as'. 
.. ' ' .· . : . . : . , . . ... . 
urban • . The ':type~· of ~ ~'cho~la ~~tind in' Strat>hcona include· primacy, · 
' . . I 
__ . . eleJDenta~, p#ma·r:Y-eieiiientary combined, j~ior ·:high, . s.e~ior ·.hi'gh, ahd 
,· 
\ 
• • . I . 
junior-seni_c)r ·high combined. Stra,thco"Q.af County cover~ an area which . 
, · iiicl~es a small ~·s~ction,, ~-f the . city ·of ·Edm.onto~, ~~e·r.ta plus a l~,trger ~-
. .. , , . . .. ·. . .. 
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hopeful that this study ·might comprise an important element of the more 
encompassing internal-external study currently be~g undertaken. 
Organization of the County of Strathcona 
School System 
The overriding philosophy bf the Strathcona School Board is one of 
decentralization of sahool control and operation. Consequently, school 
principals are give~ full -responsibility for all cur~icular and extr~­
curricular programs. The board has adopted no official policy towards 
extracurricular activities and, as can be seen in Fi'gtire 1, there are 
0 
no board-leyel personnel responsible fqr the or~anization and adminis-
•tration of such activities. · The collective agreement between the Cou~ty 
I l 
of Strathcona and its teachers does re,cognize that a teacher's profes-
. \ 
sional responsibilities extend beyond instructional duties. In view of 
r 
this, the board holds pfincipals responsible for the - c~rricular. and noQ-
cu~ricular· programs provided, as well as the allocation of instructional 
f 
and non-instructional di1Jes of teacher's. 
As a result of the· boa~d's deeentralized approach, conside~able 
variation in many facets of extracurricular prdgramming ,and organiza-
. . .. \ 
tional \ atructure was noted among the schools studied. The Qnly possible 
area ot administrati~e concern for b~ard personnE!l centred around the 
t'pinsportation of pupils for extracurricular· activities. In this regard, -
\ 
individual schools are responsible for providing transportation. The 
~ " 
board has developed a policy whereby schools ~y charter co~ty buses 
for specified purposes if- they so · des.~re. Comparatively speaking·, this 
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Organizational .Chart of the Strathcona 











and policies pertaining to.the chartering of county buses are outlined 




















CHARTEgiNG COUNTY BUSSES .. 
1. Rat:es: 
~. 
(a) Rate/mile by the Odometer (Bus Park to Bus Park)= $.35/mile 
(b) Gasoline 'used at County pump co.st , 
(c) Min<imum charge for (a) and (b), i.e., bus cost 
d (d) Driver at cost 
Strathfort Festival: 
= $15. 00/trip 
County busses may be used . free of charge for the Strathfort Festival 
but not for final festival programs~ 
\ 








County busses, ordinarily, .are available for school-arranged 
trips only when the hours for such trips do not in~erferewith 
regular bus run.s • · 
I 
Cqntract busses· are. to be used, but· at times when there is a 
peak demand or ~o locally-chartered busses are available, 
. . . \ . . County busses. may be .charter~d at the rates quoted above. · ~ ~ I . \ . 
1. Schools are responsi~ for any costs ' for tr~nsportation 
associated with activities such as Kiwanis Festivals, , 
County Science Fairs, and Participatory Sports such as 
~rack meets, swimming, arenas, recreation centres, and 
basic physical education programs. 
2. Extended field trips, after-hours field trips and inter-
school competitive sports are excluded from cbartering -
services. 
A Field Tr~p Form (TRA00877) must be forwarded to the \ Super-
visor of Student Transportation a full three wo,rking .days , 
·~ before the bus is required. This is in addition to the Field 
Trip Form which must• be filed at the County Office. . 
Transportat-ion Senrices··will arrange to . have the school invoiced 
for payment for. the bJs using information recorded on. a County 
· Bus Charter Ford!. (TR1}604 77) . · 
Early Childhood Services cannot use this chartering service. 
\ 
. schools, if they wish, may subsidize the use of busses by 
levying a fee for Tra.nspo.rtatiori. 










THE ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION OF ~CURRICULAR 
PROGRAMMING IN STRATHCONA COUNTY 
As indicated in Chapter 3, the major obj~ctive of the internship 
was to observe and assess the status of the ~rg~ni.z~tion ~,nd 
administration of extracuriicular prograDI!Iitig currently practised in 
Strathcona County. . l In or.der to prop}rly present the data gathered 
\ 
duriflg the period of this internship, this chapter 'is aivided into 
\ . 
_sev¢n ~a)or ~·ections relevant ·to'-ext!='a,curric~isr prograiiDli:ng outlined 
"' in the review of telated .rese\irch and literature. 
~ 
Organizational ·S'truct'ure of Extracurricular 
Programs wi'thin' the Juni'or and Senior 
High Schools of Strathcona CQunty 
46 
I " 
Three _types of org<Ulizational s trud:u.re were obsel"Ved in the five 
schools studied. These structures are putlined in Figures 3, 4, and 5 \ 
and will be discussed in t~rn. 
The organiz~tional structure depicted in Figure 3 existed in one 
of th~ senior high schools • . Of the three structures observed a it was 
the most highly structured. ~Although th~ , principal had overall ' ·respon-
sibility. for the programi an assistan~. principal was in charge of 
student affairs .and controlled all sucb activi.t;Les. The. assistant 
. . " 
principal worked with two gro.ups, namely, students' 
j 
board. Tl\e s.tud~nts' council was an elected body, 
\ 
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Teacher SpOnsors Coaches 
I • 
Student Members 
J I ' Student Members 
. ·J 
" . Fi~ure 3. Organizational Structure f '?r the Adminis'tration: 
of 'th~ ~xtracurricular Program of the Senior 
High Schools of Strathcona County--Type 1 
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the student population, whi1e the athletic board was compose~ of physical 
.. 
education ,~.peciaJ.lsts. A major function of both groups was the financing 
of various sport and non-sport activities. In this respect, ~ven th~ugh , 
I • 
individual activities operated i n an autonompus fashion,, they wer·e 
financially answerable to the students' council. All sport and non-
spo!t activities looked to the students' council for financial support • 
. ' 
In this ,way, under the guidance of an assistant principal, the students' 
~council wielded a po~erful . influen~e over extracurricular activities. 
'\ . 
I Figure · 4 'illustrates another highly structured extracurricular 
organization. It ~s , - i;n many resJ>eCtS, ~imilar to the· O]::ganizatio'nal 
' 
structure shoWn in Figure 3. An assistant principal was the active 
· adininis trati ve. leader, ·and. again worked .closely with the stuqents' 
I • ' ; , • , . , , 
co~h~sic~ education d~~ar~~ In' this structure ·the 
·physical education coordinator had respons~bil:ity for the organi'zation 
of all ~po~t activities. The coord~nator of sport activit ies received 
all ·financial s'upi_ort from the students' council. Again, the student 
,representatives held a p~werful financial influence over the op.eration 
of extracurricular activities. 
, . ( 
Both organizational structures found in oper~tion. in the senior 
. . 
high schools of the J!ourity_ of Strathco~a appeared to aUow adeq~te 
. ~ : 
operation of extracurricular activiti~s·. Howev~·r, in b.oth situations a 
~imilar probrem was \evident. :Even tho~gh ' the ~tu~ents ' .. coun~il h~ld an 
important responsibility in fin~nci~g - activities ; in r~alfty, it appe~ed· 
to be largely a perfunctory exercise. 
. . 
The p?ysical _ed1,1cation ~qordi~ato,r.. 
cir the athletic ''boa:rd, requested' funds and-'such req~ests . w~re inevi:~ably 
. ' ' 
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• 
This problem was invariably expressed by all students 1 council execu-
/ 
tives. It WaS the students' councils' opinion that more control over 
\ ' 
how fund~ were allocated and utilized was necessary. This was considered 
"" to be extremely important in the area of intramural and extramural 
sports activities sin:e this area r~quired high financi~i backing. 
Aside from being an ex~lent vehicle through whi.~h fund-raisi.ng ven-
tures can be organized, perhaps the stu'Hents 1 council bodies should be ' 
~ . 
given more responsibility in seeing that extracurricular funds are 
u \ 
properly allocated and expended. 
"1~ • ~ 
As.illuatrated i.n Figure 5, a signi.ficant difference between th~ 
junior and senior high school prograimiies . is the absence of a ·"middle-
' ~ ... ""' 
tnan" betweefl th_e principal and studerits I ' counci;ts. ' Each p~incipa'l 
believed it was important that he b~directly· involved with the student 
' 
activities of pis sch~?,"-
·• 
A seco,nd difference between the junior:. and senior levels was the 
complete sepa-ration of sport and non-sport activitie s. In the junior 
· high sc~, students' councils concerned themselves strictly with non-
'· 
sport activities, primarily social activities of different types. In , 
this regard, students' councHs lfad a high degree of control over the . 
' 
cn:ganization and f inancing of. s.o~ial events. Interest~ngly, a r~currins 
. ' 
.coiiiiDEint o~ the,JJJ.ic:>l? high school c~uncil e:xecuti"{es c~mcerned the 1ack 
, . I 
of input :J,.nto the activities under the atispices . of the physical eduCil- · 
tion ·spec:lali:sts. Students' council members felt that the majority of 
\ 
s .tudeilts Were_ p10re concerned and involved :with the sport-related acti-
vities and, therefore . this should b~ a .legitimate cpncern ·and resp~si; 
bility of t~~ :~tudents' cowu:d.l. 
t ' 
\ 
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Organizational Structure 'for the .Administration 
of th~ Ext~ac~icular Program of the Jut'dor·. · 
High Sc~oo~s. of· Strathcona Gounty 
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Supervision of Extracurricular Programs within 
~he Junior and Senior High Schools 
\ of Strathcona County 
\ 
52 
As indica ted ~n the preoeding chap':;', Strathcona Co .a ty' s philosophy 
of decentralized school control precluded any direct supervision of 
extracurricular programs. In all schools, the board held the principal 
\ 
responsil)le for the supervision of all curricular and extracurricular 
activities. \ 41 , 
In each junior and senior high school visited, different approaches 
to extracurricular supervision was evident. • f In four of t~e five schools 
no concte~e ~upervisi,on poli~y was found, a~though in each\ case a staff 
member (or more than OJ!e member) was. responsible for supervision qf at 
. ; . I . 
least the sports l!~tivfties pohion of the program. .The following ·sub-
sections atfempt to synthesize the situations· pbserved within the five 
junior and senior high schools into three techniques • 
.. 
Technique 1. The ad~nistrative approach in three schools was the 
least organized and efficient . 
.... , \ 
of general program overseer~. 
Here, principals occupi~d the position 
nowever, responsibility for the operation 
I 
of the students' · council, intramural sports, va-r:sit}" sports and club 
\1 - ' 
activities was delegated t6'different staff members who general~y oper-
a ted aut·onomously and in isolation from each other, Conseq~ently, admi~-
• ' 
' istrative supervisors of various components of the programs had little 
\ 
insight into the effectiveness of the' total program. .Pri)lcip.als were 
also in a ·d~fficu~t position in that supervision of the progr~r.equired 
an indivi.dualiz~d app~oa~h to ·each staff coord;l.nator concerned, As a 
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the programs as a whole, and within this framework the position of the 
principal as chief administrative official appeared to be unimportant. 
' '\ . Additionally, because of the fragmented fo-rmat of extracurr:rctilar acti-
,, 
vities, students' councils had little input beyond providing financial 
. . ) 
1 resources and planning the monthly dances. 
Technique 2. Within the org'anization~iil structure of one school, 
\ . 
an assistant px:incipal was clearly in charge of the supervision of . 
~xtracurricular · acti. vi ties, inc lulling the functioning of the school's 
j ~ 
students' cowtcil. As such,. this · assist~t princi-pal was able to _coor-
dinate the efforts of ~he . p'hysical educat;lon d~p·artmeO:t · in ,bo~h· i~tra~ ' 
mural and varsity ~ports.. Furthemore., ,.irt ~~t~ns. pe~sonail~ -~ \:t~ · 
.··. : ·. 'l · . . . ·.. ... . 
·adVisor to the students' council, the ability to· exercise control over 
. . · I. · ' . ' · \. I 
. . . . . .. . ' ': ·. . ' . '\ \. 
r&'h-sport ac'tivities .. through the students' ct;~uncil ~-as greatly facili-
'tl , 'V • • • > 
tated. Not only could this supervisor maintai-n a ·knowledge of the 
r interests and numbers of ·~tudents and teachers . _involved, but the frame~ 
work by which staff coordination and 'e.valuation could 1 take ·place was 
i 
obviously present. . Within such a framework, careful supervis~on could 
be carried on, and, perhaps more importantly, the inclusion of students' 
council members ~n this 'process ~as possible. 
/ ·, 
. . . ", . . . . . 
Technique 3. The nature of one school's extracurricular structure 
was such th,at -p~actically all staff members were involved 1 in some facet 
' . . . :. ' \ ' . . . 
of the'f,~ogram. · H(mce, lit seemed that everyone ~as \'interested in being . · 
part of the program's supervision and: evaluation.. Perhaps the . most 
important aspect .of this program was the total st~ff involveme~n-\. 
\ . ' J . I ', • \ 
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~ant principal was responsi~~ ~o.i- the extracurricul~r program. The 
primary staff members who 'Worked with the assistant principal included 
the s:tudents' council staff advisor and the physical education coordi-
nator. Overall planning of the sports prog-ram was undertaken by this 
I 
trio at J:he beginning of the yeir and presented to the at udents' council 
and the entire ~e:ching staff for amendments and appr~val. . · / 1 
The students' council had fu'll control over the.. financial7ort 
of the p;rogram ~ s activities and had the respon~ibility of exanuning the 
proposed budget for ail··· extrac.urricular act'Sivities. Once a proposed 
y(;!ar1y· program was approved, and properly budgeted,. the .entire staff ~ : 
'~~~~t~~~ · to ~arry out the program· through . a ~ompr~hen~ive house -system • 
. · ~ ·.~ ' '. . ' . ' ' . . ; . 
: 'iherefore.i' except in lridivfdual 110.st~nces, .the _full. staff. o( the. schbOl 
' . . ~ . ' . ' ' . . . . 
) 
had some r~spo .. ns.ibili ty. for the supervision _and f?uccessftt~ operation of 
the plt,o"gram of' activities. Moreover, within this approach, elected ,\ 
I 
student house leaders worked with several staff advisors to supervise 
activities on an ongoing basis . 
.. 
Two exceptions to the house system of activities were the special 
interest clubs and varsity sp~~s • . The students' counci:l did approve . 
II' 
.. .•. . I • . 
the budget ·of varsity tieams' expenses and could control i.ts ,loans to 
., 
school clubs • . However, the -clubs -operated .. under the guidance of staff 
I \ . ·. •' . . . \ 
advisors and were· e~traneous tO · the house set-up. Varsi.ty spor ts w~re 
. . \ .. ' ' l . 
lmder the direction · of t~e physical education · departme.nt . but could be 
.· •· 
'· . 
· considered to be tm!fer" the supenr~sion df the .stude]J.t:B' :. c·auricil to the · · \ 
I , 
extent that ~he teams" operation must fall 'Within the financial con-
. straint.s approved py · the st.udent council. 
. I . 
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many respects to the other p~ograms observed. Th~. primacy component of 
- . .... 
this school Is extra.curricu~!ir . program _was t~~ intramural program. The 
. . . 
-program was cons~.d.ered to b~ superior to t:b~ approaches ?revtously .; 
discussed; Although the .-'non-sport activi,!:ies may not lend themselves 
.. .,. 
to tb'e . same organizati~n . and supervision, ·perhaps if similar s.taff 
~ · 
involvelllent and student inpu~ were sought , even more l,-elevant programs 
' , I , • 
~ould be in ope,rati.on "}.n tMs and ~tlJrr, schools·. 
-~ • \. . ~ . • •• !;;! 
- ;~. ·. .' ···B~fore le.aying the qiscussion of . the supervision of extracurricular 
t·;:·:. . : c itf, . . . • \ • • ·.~·:·· ·• . - • . . 
}>rogr~ing it should , be'--po'inted out that this study. reveal~d se.,;eral , 
' . s . . 
.. . • . 0 , ., . ../· 
very positiNe findings _applicable to · both the j~ior. : and serlior.high, 
. . .• . "J • . - . It ' ' ' : :, ' ' ' \ • 
) - , . ... , . , -~. . , , . . . . , : , . . . , .. . ·s-~hool : setting~·~ . . Princ~_pal~ a$teed-:..that there. was · adequate· .interest .. 
and'. c~ou~ratiqn ' ~n'g schoo'l · _·s~!lf~s. ·. ~at ~t~acher -~.p~n~:o~~ intervie~~d 
ag~~aed o.n \ the-~ecessity f~r r~le~ant exiractlrrfc~~~·i;' . a~tiv:~-#-es ~ - and ~0 . 
' . . . . ' . . . . : . 
- ·, 
'need of aduiinistra'tive pres~~r~ .. or coerc;ioii was -•found ~ec!issacy in 
,. 
. . . . . . . \ 
obtainin~qnsors. Al;;Fhough cohsider~ble ·-i'mbalance of workload ·was 
o ' • •, • .. • • ,,' ~~· I .,0 • ' ' : ' : ' . .. i : ' 
noted irt some instances, with"' phys:l,cal · ~.duc.ation ~eachers appearing the 
. ,, . . . . . ' 
.. . ' . "\ ' 
most ove.rbur4ened ~ te~ch~rs generally agreed ori the v:alue ·g~ and need fot: 
. o IS- ' o ~ I . • . . , • 
t."eiCher involvement. Most teachers ci.ted pe1;sond :interest in the .acti-
-. . , 
, vity· and profe's~i,bnal duty -a·s valid reasons for their ;Lnv9lvement.. One 
. .. . . . 0 . . \ . . 
- ' :-. . . . . . . ' . : .... 
· · encouraging finding ·· gleaged- f'rom administrators . was the fact . that w~en 
·. . . . . . . . \ ~/~~- .• . .' . . ; ·. . - .... ' ' . : . . ~ ' : ' . . . ·~ . . . . : 
h'idng· neW" . ~taff, di~ sui'~ability of ··t~e potential teacher .for iP:volve-. 
• • . • • ' • • • ··~- ~ ' ' • • • l • • 
me~t ... iri-~xtt:ac;.urrlcular . act-ivi~i·es :was' ·a con~:i.deration. : \ At)parently' 
, ' , ;- : .- . , • (}. ' , . • . ' . .'tJ • I • , , 
·both administrators and tea<!hers. in Strathcona Cotinty vieW-ed extra- . 
• • .. • • • t ' •. • •. • • • ' • : ' ~ • • • • • 
' • ~ • Q ".. - " 
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Evaluati~n of Extracurricular Programs within the 
· Junior and Senior High Schools of 
Strathcona County 
56 
In three of the schools studied, no formal evaluation of· the extra-
curricular programs was being carried on. Two principals stated that 
goals for the schools' extracurricular programs centred around providing 
activi·ties to meet students~ non-curricular needs as well as the promo-
' ting of school spirit and school identity. However, no monitoring or 
_assessing of these goals was practised. A record of students who par- ' 
' 
ticipated in each intramural sporting event was kept in only two of 
these schools. One .school did ,not at tempt any form of !3-Ssessment. 
Two junior high schools carr~ed on formal evaluation of certain 
/ \ , . 
non-sport activities due to ·the fact that these activities, tradition-
, 
ally considered extracurricular, were in fact offered on a restricted 
basis--only as curricular electives. Activ-ities s~ch as the students' 
council, arts and crafts, drama, music, choir and debating were included 
as curriculum op.tions and were formally · evaluated. .St-udents in thes~ • 
school~ could only ~egister fat a limited'number of elective courses 
and, as a result, were.unable td participate in more than two activitie~. 
. . 
Consequently, there were very few non:-spor.t activities carried out in • 
• • t • 
the form of extracu~d~ular 'clubs. ' · Th~ program of th~s~ junior high . 
schools was primarily made ~P of intramur~l and varsity sport actiVities. : 
These activities were not evaluated. 
---- . :fhough tqere ~as an absence of any well-defined policy ·or philosophy 
\ 
of .evaluation in one senior high school, .there was evidence of perio~ic 
-· 










forms of evaluation were initiated and carried out b~ the students' 
cquncil, but were not formally evaluated by the school's administration. 
' 
The questionnaires and student forums both attemp,ed to ascertain . stu-
dents' extracurricular interests. 
One of the five schools s.tudied carried on a well-organized eval-
uation of its extracurricular program. This program of evaluation 
consisted of a five-fold approach involvin( the students' council and 
I • 
- ~ l • 
teaching staff, under the supervision of an ' assistant principal. At 
\ 
·the beg:l.nning of each school year the teaching ·s-taff met and, taking \ , 
into consid~ration the preceding year'!:! _activities, outli~ed the goals 
of the extracurricular program 'for ~he upcoming year. Early in the 
school year the students' council reviewed' a propos~d intramural and· 
varsity sports budg~t which was submitted by the physica-l education 
t 
·department. In this regard the students' council's input appeared to 
be mainly financial. During the year the ass~stant principal carried 
on an organized evaluation which included the level of student parti~­
~tion, overall house me~ers' participation, and subjective teacher-
sponsor evaluations. At the end of the scho~ year a ~ormal written 
•
1
asseS"sment by the assistant prin.cipal_ .was compiled and discussed at. a 
genert staff meeting, -. The \goals · for the 
. . . . I 
from t e d~liberations of ,thfs year-end staff meeting. 
' .. 
."\ 
coming year ~enerally e~ated 
:'-;. . . In summary, one finding \should be reiterated. Amons the five 
\ ,. 
schools. observed only one school. had attemp.ted a formal fotlll of ~xtra­
curricular evaluation.. Educat.ots throughout the ·strathcona syst~m ...... 
indicated agreement with -~Y of the · ~ommonly proposed value~r of '·extra..: 
. . . .. - . '. •\ 
curricular programs. Included in· these values were development of 
\ 
;/--




























worthwhile friendships, citizenship training, and the improvement of 
school spirit and school identity. Despite this fact deliberate conce~ 
for the articulation and assessment of extracurricular program objec-
I 
tives was found in only one of· five high schools. 
Teacher Participation in Extracurricular Progrsms 
within the Junior and Senior High Schools 
of Strathcona County ' 
Although the degree of teacher sponsorship varied con~iderably 
among the schools studied, the adminrstf~tion in each school expressed 
.. 
similar philosophies towards sponsorship, and ~1 schools were identical o 




1. No sponsorship involving outside agencies (d.n the community) 
was found in ariy form • 
2. No principala,actively sought coordination between the schools 
and outside recreational agencies to avoid possible duplication 
of services. 
3. Although all administrators recognized·. ~dvantages of broad 
4. 
s. 
teacher .participation. no evidence of coercion or forced span-
'· 
sorship was ~een. 
With the ~ion of one senior high school'; the majority of 
\ I ' . • ' l 
the schools' st~f.fs were not active .Partici_pants of t~ei:;-
. '-
s~h~~· e~tracurricular programs. 
-~ . \ 
No instances of teacher compensat~on was found eit~er through 
.• ( . \ '. ' 
.extra t>ay or extra . free : time. . Phys:i.cat 'education ~oordinators 
. . . . •' . 
were respon,sible for 'f,eWer~~eaching tper:f,o'ds· ,h<>Oever. their time 
' .--: .... •r' :,; ', • • .. . ! - ' ' '; I 
generally being · ap~nt .).n ' coordi~t~ng ,the .pbysic~l e·ducati:on -
' . ~ 
' \ ~ 
. . ·"' .' ~· . : .. . 
. .. . 
· · ' ' 
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department's curricular pursuits rather than directed at extra-
curricular administration. 
In addition to t~e similarities found throughout all schools, 
0 
several individual differences were noted. A~~ynthesis of t.hese differ-.~~ 
ences includes the following: 
1. In two schools, the onus was on interested students to choose 
or recruit suitable teacher sponsors for new activiti:es. In 
these situation~ any new jktivi;ies required formal chartering 
from the school's students' cquncil. 
... 
~ , Physical education spe~ialists totaled 40 percent or more of 
the total staff involved in 'the extracur:r:icular programs of· 
two schools. 
3. Policies in three schools provided· for supervision by uninvolved 
staff members through either general out-of-class supervision 
or in-class aupervision wherever e~tracurr~cular activities 
required travelling. 
. \ 
4. The problem of a possible unequal teacher workload was recog-
\ 
nized by ~the administrators and staffs in four of the five 





As indicated in 'the pr~ceding ~ection regarding .e~tracurricular 
evaluatien1 one school displayed a ve,ry coherent and organized approach 
.. ' . . 
,. 
' , . \ · 
to .it.s extracurricular ·px:ogramming ef~.orts. In the area of teacher 
. . . . . ~ . 
sponsorship t_hi' t1;erid was also ap_ parent. Although no ~dministrati:Ve 
. '-.. I I , 
c0erc~on was evident • full staff involvement had ~een achieved. I'n . ,' 
' individual instanc~s where this was imprac~ical, staff members did con-
. I 













tribute time towards general supervision. Several direct results of 
this ap_proach should be noted. Teacher workload was w~ll-spaced and 
teachers appeared to be content with their extra-class duties. The 
house system had become a focus of school spirit and intra~school 
rivalry. The students' council felt much more important as an advisory 
and administrative body and expressed ~ f~eling of broad teacher support 
for the social activities of the student population.r-A final, critical 
result'o£ total teacher:involvement was the increase~teacher partici- . 
pation and interest extracurricular 
activities. 
\ No~withstanding the foiegofng observations, it should b~ noted that 
no com];>laints wete expresse'c;l by any S'chool administrator regar<l,1ng 
insufficient teacher support for extracurric~lar sponsorship. Si'Ddlarly, 
~nly one students' council executive expressed concern over teacher 
\ 
iqvolvement. Concern over an unequal workload was expressed by several 
physical education and classtoom teachers. In. this regard the fqllowing 
observations seem significant: 
. 
1. Physical educ~ti~n teachers were generally responsib~~ for the 
• 
organization of all intramural . and varsity sports. 
· 2. Regular classroom teachers who assumed coaching duties did not 
•' 
.receive extra planning ti~ _and often complained of having to 
"' choose betwe~n curricular and extracurricular duties. 
3. Specialist .subject teachers (e.g., . art,. music) spent nr6re time 
in sponsoring extracurricular activities than most general 
. ' 
subject t eachers. 
4. Extracurric~lar publication~ were often super vised by Engli sh 
\ . 
. ·,. ' 
-
\ \ . 
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5. No school.:....wide or system-wide policy covering an expected 
minimum or maximum level of extrar class supervision-was found. 
6. There wa~ no inservice tr~ining for extracurricular sponsorship 
within Strathcona County. 
7. School administrators indicated that suitability for extra-
curricular sponsorship was one of the criteria consid~red whew 
hiring ·new t~achers.· 
.J 
Student P.artidpadon in the Extracurricular Programs 
withi~ tpe Junior and .Senior High Schools 
·, of StrQ.thcona Co.tinty 
; . 
>· . :, 
The results of this study indic~ted that, with one .exception, none 
of the junior or serior high schools had a definite appro~ch to the 
monitoring of studJnt participation in extracurricular activities. 
Schools did not exercise control over the level of student participa-
' tion, although. all schools instituted restrictions concerning eligibility 
\ 
. ' 
for students' council positions, especi~lly for executive positions • 
. 
Generally speaking, students' council executive positaons were restricted 
to senior students in good academic ' standing• 
Contr9l ·over ~artici~ation¥as· somewha~ different in the ~wo junior 
,. 
high schools which 'offered many a~tivities only in the form of curriculum 
options. · ~n these schools particip~tion ~as : limite~ to a 'maximum of two . 
' courses per s~mester. 
'· 
~e _senior high school maintaiqed a con~tant record of the number 
of activities each student participated in .~d rewarded participation 
\ 
by means of "house" points~ Additionally, the level of partic'ipatlon 
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62 
in each activity was recorded and formed part of a more comprehensive 
annual evaluation. 
Extracu~ricular participation was encouraged in all the ~chools. 
The schools utilized combinations of public-address announcements, home 
room announc_ements, bulletin board displays, student handbook~, and 
assemblies. Three of the schools ran an orientation week at the begin-
ni~g of the year for the b~nefit of new students. Apart from these 
endeavours_, there was 110 indication that individual staff guidance was 
. \ 
considered necessary or needed. Four of'the five students' councils 
mainta,ined that communications between teacher ·sponsors, the· students' 
t ' . ', ., . . 
council, and the gene~al school population w~s a problem which was· . \ . 
reveal~d in low participation-levels • .. Ev~n though students' .councils · 
. . \ . . . . , 
viewed themselves as a liaison and communications vehicle between stu-? . 
\ 
r 
dents . and staff, a lack of time was seen as the prime· reasbn for the 
problem. 
. . 
Four of the schools included ~n this study served a mix of rural 
and urban students and were ther.efore involved in pupil busi~g. Tba 
extent of busing ranged from approximately 25 percent to 100 percent. 
The fifth school d~d not have bused students. The administrators of 
• - .'f 
the senior high schools did not belie~e that busirig· had a ~ignificant 
. . •' 
adverse effect pn st~dent, p~rticipat~on. These principals maintaine·d 
. . . . 
that senior· high school students had a dri~er' s ' license and ~ithe\ owed 
. . . . l . . . . . . \ 
'-car or bad · acces_s to, one. . Furth~rmoJe ~ those shidents (mainly grade 
. ·. . ·. \. . . 
10) wh~ were not in ·· this . positi·~n, had friends_ ~ho co~ld providf t;_ran~-
. . . . . . 
. .. 
portation. However, a~ministra~~rs ' &uggested · two other reasons for low 
. "" . .... \ ' . \ 
participation among senior high school students--home chores required 
,, 
·'·· 
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63 
of rural students, and a desire for part-time employment among urban 
students. Many teacher sponsors, coaches, and students' council members 
agreed ~ith these rea~ons, yet there was a consensus in naming busing 
-
·rs a definite contributor to low participation. Despite the fact that 
there were no complaints from students or parents, administrators argued 
that because students had traditionally found t~eir own transportation 
when necessary, those who could not do so simply were resigned to this 
t 
fact and did not bother to try, out. for school teams ot join othe~ eX:t'ra-
curricular clubs. Consequently, 'those students who expe.t:l:enced trans-
. . ..,  -
po:rtadon difficulties would be u·nable to participate in any varsity, 
intramural: or n~m-sport activities that would meet at times other t,han 
I , 
\ 
the lunch or recess periods. 
_ A~nistrators, teachers, and students interviewed in junior high , 
schools agreed that busing was a determining factor in the ·formul&tion 
( J Ill. 
of extracurricular activities. Unlike senior high school students, 
junior high schoo\ students do not have the mobility made possible by 
the possession of drivers 1 licenses. Therefore, the only part of the 
school day in which extracur~icular activities could be run ~as the 
' lunch period. Unfdrtunately, this situation was further aggravated by 
the interlocking bus schedule in which all elementary, junior high, and 
\ 
senior high s'chools were s·c\)eduled; The result? iq the j~ior h_ig'tt 
.. • ' • ~\·' ~ • • • • • ¥ ,A .., ....... • ' ."' ~~ .. 
schools was an inflexible lunch period of approximately 45 minut~s. , 
' I . . 
In an • attemj>t to all~v;l,ate _th:l.s problem in the tw.~ junior _high 
schools expe;ienc~Jll ext-enSive· busing, adminis~r~to.rs have adopted (two 
• . • . ... . • .. • . • w . • ~ \ • ' 
pa~~ial soluti9ns. First, .1111 junior high school varsity games are.-
• • 
I 
. played . during lunch hour ·and may pre-empt the perio.~s i~Q~Dediately b~fore-
" . \ 
\. .· 
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and after lunch depending on the t~avelling time req~ired. However, 
this does not solve the difficulties students may face in attending pre-
or post-school day practices. Second, principals have adopted individual 
school poli~ie~ whereby special social activities and sports ~eta may 
be carried on· duri.ng the .regular afternoon sessions to a maximum of one-
. . .. "' 
r half day per montti. ' These two policie~, plus the provision of activi-
f:ies such as drama, band, outdoor education, and . arts and crafts as 
, have resulted . in most j tuiior high schools being 
- ' -
exposed 't6 at least a minimum o,f~demic, extracurricular activi-
ties. · ' . ., . ) \ 
Each j .;.uor ;.,d ' senior h~gh ,~·~hool (."!('.yed had a policy· for -extra- ' 
curricular awards. iithough the schools litfer~~l' in the extensiv~es~ 
( 
of awards, all awards took the form of school letters, pina• ~edallions, 
and troph~es. The· awards were given to the~bdents who were chosen : 
1~ • Male ~nd female athletes of the year • 
. ' . 
2. Outstanding contrib~tors to the extracurr-icular program. 
3 . .. Outstanding participan~s in individual sports· imd non-sporting 
\ ,. 
events • \ 
~1 s¢hools organized annual awards nights . and presented both 
academic and nq~-academic a~ards •. One school organized ~ special awards /A . . " 
' \ . 
nig,ht with the .''eiiiPh,sis oti of.ly sports and extracurricular aqtivities. 
Scheduling of Extracurricular ·Activities within 
Junior and Seniol'· ·High Schools of, 
Strathco:ha C~unty_ 
. . . 
the . 
\ 
' I , , ' 
.I . ~ • A la~ge ~(CPPOltio~ of extrac~rric~la~ p/ams'- ~ c·omprised of 
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seasonal sports and are run parallel to specific seasons, ·there tends 
to be an ongoing series of athletic activities throughout the entire 
school year. Non-competitive sport activities run through club affili-
ation are also seasonal in nature but may meet throughout the school 
\ 
ye.,ar. Other non-sport club ac-tivities exist for the entire school ·year. 
Intramural and varsity sport activities were •scheduled according 
to seasonal constraints in all schoofs. Wherever possible, intramural 
tournaments coincided with the regular physical education instruction 
and often proyided a comp_etiti'ire culminati-on for a _particular instruc-
tiona! bloc~. Although intramur~ls ~nd. varsity games were seasonally 
' ' . . : . ' .. ~ . ' ' ~ '. \ 
schedu~ed, most acti vi tie.~ were as.slgried regular times and places. 
Varsity schedules were p.ublished throughout the schools, and intramural 
' \ 
schedules were often advertised on a tournament basis. 
Generally, ~ithin the senior high schools, 'no provision was made · 
for any form of extracurricular ~ctivities during the regular school 
,. 
day SGhed'ule. There was one exception, however. One school did allow 
a maXimum bf "a period or two" per month for special social activities.· 
All intramural . varsity ~d club activities ~ere carrl~d on outside 
class time. Students I councils also met during their free time. Th~ 
' . • 0 
most co~n meeting .. time in the, senior high schools was lunc~ period. 
Int'ramurals, clubs, and, students I council meetings . were held at lunch 
. .,... ' "'\ I 
time. Mom~hgs and afternoons we're utilized by only two schools and· 
. •. . . . 
then only . to a limited extent, Seni!or yarsity \ames · wer~ all-scheduled 
• • \ • ' ' ') • a 
during ,afternqons ~d - eveni~gs. ·yarsity sports and all no~~sport acti-
~ ' 
vities requiring extensive practice sessions were carried on at any 
' t • . \, • ' • • ' • • ' I 
avatlabie '.~ime, although after-school. sessions , were the most popular, 
' I 
~  , . 
. , 
r ·. 
. . . 






















As indicated in the preceding section, extracurricular programs in 
most junior high schools were hampered by extensive student busing. In 
attempting to cope with this sit~ation, principals provided limited 
~ . 
regular curri·cular instructional time for certain extracurricular acti-
vities. In keeping with a system-wide policy regarding junio; varsity 
sports, all varsity games were schjduled during lunch time. :rhe periods 
immediately before and after lunch could be used as travelling time by 
the visiting team as needed. All intramural activities were scheduled 
- ' 
. 
at lunch time. Extracu·rricular clubs ~t weekly at lunch, time as wel~. 
Practices for varsity and ~ertain non-sport a~tivities Mere held during 
lunch and afte.,r school. .. Students' \ council meetings 
. ' 
we_re held weekly or 
bi-weekly and, in two of the schools surveyed, were scheduled during a 
specified class ' \ period. All ~ocial activities sponsored by students' 
conncils were held once a month and were scheduted during the afternoon 
session of that school day. No junior high school dances were scheduled 
during evening hours. J 
The scheduling attempts of the junior high schools have been aimed 
~ . ' 
at providing all students with the opportunity of participating in the 
1 school's extra~:urrfcular program. \ However, in scheduling the bulk of 
~ctivities around an infl~~ible short lunch ~eriod, the extent -of 
.st_udent participation in more than Ol)e activi~ was severely limitec;l . 
The number of activities which could be offered was also restricted 
by the lack of physical _facilities -available . 
. Fin~lly, the \foregoing innovado~s found atriong the junior high 
. . . ·: \,' 
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67 
namely, how to arrange transportation to or from school for the purpose \ 
of attending practices held in the mornings or afternoons by such acti-
.; 
vities as band, drama, and varsity s~orts. This problem has been recog-
nized by junior. high school ad~nistrators but it has ~ot been solved. 
It was not v~ewed as a problem by senior high school administrators. 
Financing Extracurricular Programs within the Junior 
and Senior High Schools of Strathcona County 
pne of the problems 'enco!-'ntered in extracu:~:.ricular prograllllll;ing 
inyolved 'the level of 'expenditures requir~d for many programs. · Data 
' ' ~ 
' '- \ 
gathered during this studyd nd:i.cated,- that, ind~ed, large amounts of 
, ' .. . ' ., 
. money were s~e~t on yari'ous extracu'rricular actiVities. Table 1 depi.cts 
~ . ' 
approximate · figures . fot the operat ion of · extracurricu'!ar programs duri ng 
the 1977-78 school year. However, due to the unavaila~ility of concise 
I I . 
figures, transpo~tion costs are not r\flected in this table. It 
f • 
\ 
should be·noted, however, that all principals blamed the rapidly esca-




\ I' .. ~ 
Ext~acurr~cuiar\pro~ram Co~ts of F~ve Junior and 
Senior High . Schools ip'Strathcona Co~ty for 
the . 19_7(- 78 Sch~ol Year* 
High School A $9,000.00 
Hi,gh School B s,soo.oo 
High s.~hool c 4,400~00 
High School ·n / 2,300.00 
High School E '\ ~,OQO.OO 
~ .. 
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extracurricular costs and, in some cases, curtailment of certain activi-
ties. 
:;. 
-Cost distribution of the extracurricular programs in all schools 
was similar. Varsity sports -activities absorbed the largest. share of 
funds. In this regard, the major expenditures were transportation and 
-
equipment. A second 'major expenditure in two schools was caused by the 
annu.a1 yearbook publication. Generally, ~chools operated a self-sus- -
taining program _of social activities. Ironically, in the two ~reas of 
~xtr~curricular. p~ogrannning that generally involved most students--intra-
. I . . . . ·. . . 
mural sports. and clubs, the ·costs.· were rel,a:t:f.;vety small. 
~ . . '\ 
Tha major F . 
expenditures in fr~tr~mural programs wa~ equipment. The maJgi expendi-
• . . 
t~re for' clubs .was. sped.alized equipment or facility· re~tals,. and th~se 
C, • ' • ' I • 
costs were often met by th_e }ridi'Vidual clubs through special f'l,111d-raising 
ventures or club membership fees. 
. . 
In keep~ng ·with. the school .board's decentralization policy, no 
evidence of grant structures or other forms of' financial support for 
:-. '·. . 
extracurricular activi$ies was found. Individual seh~ls were respon-
sible for th~ .. fin~cin~ of all extra-class. activiti& including varsity 
team transportation an:d equipment· costs. The three- major sources·.o.f 
fimds for the majority of s~ool~·, in. order of import_ance, w~re as 
follows: --
lo' Student union. fees. .\' 
2. A major annu8.1. fund-rai sing .campaign. 
' I ' ' ' 
·±able . z. -.Hlus.E_r,ates· the ~variety· .of fu~d-rirl.sing activities liS.ed by 
t~e va~ous .school~ . st~~~~, ~4 ·.th~ f~-e~u~n~y· -~ith wh~·ch . ~hey . ~~-re_ .: 
' --{ 
.· ,. 
'~ . \ 
·. 














Fund-Raising Techniques Utilized by Five Junior· and: 
Senior High Schools '' in Strathcona County 
Method 
,.-, .. . Compulsory Stud~nt . Union Fees* 
Optional . Student Union Fees* 
Annual -Fund-Raising Campaign 
' ' . 
Vending Machine. Profits 
Indi v.idual : T~ain or c-lub 







1 \ ' 2 
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.. ' 'J : ' ' .'1 
. . ~-.. 
• student ''tin~ On Fee.' rmi~~d 1 from· a 1;,,; of $ qo (j -Or tii'sh:;tto' ,. big~,'\~ · . . ·. • . . 
of $7.50 (sep. . ior high). . . . · ~.. · ·: .. • · · - · _ - - ~· . · 
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Table 2 • . · · 
. ~ '\. .. . - . ' 
Structu_res for handling _ext~acurricular financing were simi_lar: in 
all,l11~h · s~ho~ls. Stud~ftts .. , ~oimcn~-- were the ',~ehi~le~. -tti~~~gh ~hii ·' 
f(m~s were generated ~-d ,dhtributed~: · Di~p.ffs~l of ~nie.s .ap~e4r~·d . 'to . 
be c~rried on, in a rath~r ~hafhaz~rd fas~i.~n in thr~e ~~ the '~'-~-~hoo~s, . .· 
with th~ . mai~ c:onc~rn b,eing th,e · fund~ns. o·f:· · ·~he '.v'arsi~Y, ~~ams '~\~xpe~ses. · 
-• ' • , r .. _ 'r · _ t, , , • 
I .·r 
Three schoo~s luld:_a policy of "chart~ring cl~bs" wh_ereby .. ~ small· · .a,Dn~~. 
' . ~ . ~ , . . -. . . - . -. . .. . . - . . - :: . ' . . . ' · ... : : . "\. . . . ·' .. 
~rant (approxi111ately :$50. per ye~r) was given ·each club to aid ~u oper:; ' 
(. •. • ' . • -. '.:' · ·. I C:· -"':"• : /·: 0, :.; . : •- -. 
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were spent w~s di~ficult to determine. In this regard one could conclude 
that the students' coUncil was much more a fund-raising agency than a 
fiscal monitor. In fact, this was a major compl~int expressed hy four 
students' council executives. Only on~ school gave its 'students' council 
I 
the responsibility of approving, amending, or _vetoing. the propotJed 
budgets of teacher sponsors. 
In spj_te.' of the high costs of ,those aspects of extracurricular 
··programming involving the transporting and equipping of varSity teaiiiB , 
. . . \ . \ \ -... 
most aduiin.istratol'S did not .feel that fi:ruincial demands severely inhi-
' . - ,. . .\ 
~- , 
bited' their schQols' extra-class activit TWo ~chools 4id indi2ate 
that rising tr~sportation costs forced 
... 
s i de the syttem"but only one school had 
curtail vars~~ ~eague pa~ticipation. 
advisoz:s agreed 'that -there was no real 
required 'for their extracurricular 
. . 
, • bad each been abfe to raise suf.ficient funds 
aints on \ team .. travel out-
forced to seriously 
and students' council 
raising the fuqds 
. \ 
~cllool-owned bus~.· This _proc~d'Ure appeared to be 
Curiously; administr~tors. expressed 
. . -
reducing trave!;Ling c_osts. ffering 
-- . 
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71 
in the related literature and research. The intent of this chapter was 
to offer · a report of the situation found within the selected schools 
studiE4 in Strathcona County. Chapter 6 will draw •.conclusions from the 
inve~tigation carried out during the.irternshi\ _period and, based on 
1 
these conclusidns, will.. offer sugge~tions for improvement l?f the adndn..: 
•' ' 
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CONCLUSrONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
-· .· ' 
ConClusions Resulting from the Internship 
Based upon exj,o.sure -'to tl'Ce Strathcona Cotmt:y -School sy:stem' thJiOilgh 
: . · . . 
the internship eiperience, and 'based ·on the data presented in this 
report, the f_ollowing conc~i9n_s . are· con~idered to be si$Di.ficant. 
i. Although there i~ a diversity of _organizational struct~res ' for 
the adminis'tration of extracurricular programs in the high s~hoois of 
Strathcona, each type_seems to.fit the .philosophy of the individual 
/· ' I '- . 
school's administration and staff • . ·'Organizational structures seem to 
- . ' ~ 
J • • • • • 
be ·a·result. of ongoing evolution within. each school.· The c~ucial . posi-
. . . . . -
' . . "'' - _. .. ' ·. . 
tion. oecupi'ed' by_ the principal in 'each orgariizat~oilal framework should . 
. . . . . . '· . ;· _-; . . . .. . . ._· : . · .... :·: .. ·. \ .· . . . \ ',. . .' ' 
be noted • . Also, the theoretical po~it~on of the _s~u~erit~ '· ·cotincils , ... 
. . . ' • . . . \ . 
.. : ' . ·.· ' ·' 
- seems to b,e . aJ)propria~e··~·. il.lt~ough in reality : ti\ese -councils have +ittle.- · -
' ' . . . . •· • .... . · ·.· · ' ·.·, ' :· · . i ... _· ':_._ (J • •• • 
-~utbority and . responsibility . for i~tramu:ral -~cJ. ext~am~ral acti:vtties. ;: ..... 
. . _. ·~. :: -~~re i~ ,n~ art~~-~e~· b~-~r~. : ~h~lo~~phy -~-~ po.~icy t~ co~er· .. ~ · . : .. 
. -: :·· . . . . .. .- ·. •, .. . .. . :: ' . .. . . . . . . .. . ,: ' . .. ·. ~ _·. : . : .  . ·. :' . . . ' . . -. " . : 
... th~ .. :o~~~,a~i_9~:· -~:~~e~~~f.t1·; .: scb~~~~.:~~s.-: ~r :~t~~~~~n a·~·. : -~~~:~urric~~-
I , · 
' ·' 
. l , :' : 
. I , . . . . . . • . ... . . . • . , . .. 
. . .prog~ams~ ·:; ·The 'pri~clp',ill ·:in ·,each sclioo:;L is: ·~esp~>O:sible · .. for.)~he extra- .. .. , 
. . . :. : :. ._· ·:: ·. . . . ,< . : . . : . ·;' ::-.~. :·: ·. ·~ .. . .:. ·.··... . ;-;~ ..  ~ ~ . .. : .. ·:·:  . .' ,-. . . •, : >. i: .. 
.,.,: 
· :. .. 
· ., , · .
... ~ · 
.... " ~~~ri:c~l~:r ~~-~-~-~d~~e~~~e_d : t~~eJ~-:. : <. · ,. .. : y':_·_·.,- . . .· . ·.- ·-.: ·. . .. _. _. : : ' · 
. : ;!:' .. · .. . ~.. -:: ·3~ .th~.· obta:i.~:ing :_~r:.~-uf-fl.~ienfn~~.r~ \>f.~~.e:-~~-~r:' _sp~ns~t~ for ·. ·1 .. ·. -.: '::'·Jp·.·_ ... : 
,· . ~-i. ;· . · '. · •• . . ~:J : ~ -. ·. :···. ·. · . ::~ .. ·· . :: .... :.\·:- .. . : · w·~··. : _' ;.'.· -: ~ : ~: : ·~·.· . . · , :.· · ~ ; ·;:>.".- : ··: -'<.· . .. ··.· .. ~ .· .. ::•r <:.: ··:· ~ .. .. . 
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with very little 'guidance or supervision from school adl!linistration, 
Furthermore, the activities offered in ·some schools appear to be a 
result of teacher interest rather than student · intereat. These situa-
tiona allowed little stuqe~ts' council input and, on the whale, these 
programs w~rt olten di•loin<ed and divergent ' iD nature, . 
4. The_ heavy workload of schno l princ'ipals is a .deUnite 
,•, 
..... 
fauor in ·restricting·. thei.r ext"racurricular involv~ment·. Accordingly, 
• ' • .- • • • • ' ~ .. . - .: .' ' - ' •• : · ' • •• ; • ; :' . '; J 
71 
it_ .w~uld -seein that · ·dele~ati~n ·9£ ' this res_~>,o_ns.i~fl~t.(~o e_ither an assis-
tant pri~p'al o~ an~~her ' ·a~propriate 1 ~taff: me~~t: is nece:s~~ry. · In 
·.· ··, . ' ~ ::- ' ~ - -. ·,,· .. 
this r egard, .eyen. though a large port-ion of e?ttracurriculat:" ~ro_grams is 
comprised of intramural and varsity s·ports, ca~e .. shouid hi'!. taken to 
' . 
insure ·that t:esponsi~ility is sha-r.ed .by a ' staff m.e,mber(s) who is not 
totally s.__por'ta-oi:ientpd. \'· 
£. Complete teacher' \and ad~inistrator ·partici:'pa_t:lori in the ext.ra- . 
. '\ : ' . 
cur~ic~lal: :p.1;ograiii .can be a·ccompllshed and c.im be ·effective. in impx::oving . 
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of 50 percent,of each sex. Substantial time, and considerable f{nancial 
and human resources ~ere· devoted to varsity spo~ts. However, these; 
activites involved l~ss than 10 percent of the total stu4ent population 
in each ~6hool. 
Q · 
9. Student participation was neither controll~d; nor actively 
Aenco.urage~ in th~ majority of schools. 'Bu~lng was a ~pajor factor 
lim:Hing student participation -in junior big~ schools. ln an at te~J!pt 
I 
t;.o alle.viate the adver~e ;~-ffec'ts caused bf busing, existing facilities 
were severe lf .-overused 
q~ 
during lunch times and •appeared somewhlit inade-
\ 
10. The costs df extr~curricular prog~;ams can be adeq.u~_tely. borne 
. . 
by the high s_chools. Tl\_e absence of financial sup·port from the school 
1 
board did not hinder most f!Jtivitie~ with the possible exception of 
.. t:hose varsity BPI'~ts· which requir~d extensive travelling • 
.'- ·. · ' 11. Assess~J!ent of ~tuden~~ioo_ £~~ ~ppeared .to be an excellent 
and equ~ta\·le metho.d of obt~ining funqs . f-or •the 'financing of extra-:- . 
. , . . I . I • 
eurricuJ_ar activities. However, such' fund~ should\ be-channeled into 
. act.iv±ti~s ·which appeal- .to· a-'inajority of .. participants~. -~I 
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due to extensive student busing, · rural-ur.ban blend in school population~, 
and overcrowded physical facilities. 
1. The d+vergent approaches to extracurricular programming found 
a.mong the schools studied suggest the possible advantages of ooard-
~, 
level direction. It c~n ·be concluded that, while , ~ndividual school 
. . 
program8,must·reflect local ·needs and conditions, a syste~wide pQlicy 
' ' I ' I 
articulation wcSuld be useful. Furthermpre, in are~s whe.re the 'develop-
., 
ment of ex~racurricular , programming is a syste~wide . concern, the 
appointment of .a temporary supervisor ~esp~nsible for physic~! education 
6 • • • 
. \ 
and extrkciirrlcular act1vities. would facilitate the. development o~ · 
consistency in broad areas of concern su,ch as transportat•ion, scheduling, 
supervisio~, and financing of extracurricular programs, 
2. .'·fe t;esults of this .'investigation· does n~t allow one to make ~ 
definite recomnendation regarding the 11~eat11 type of.: .o,rganizational 
structure for extracurricular programs. How~ver~ the following recp~ 
• -! 
mendationa seem·. suitable fpr any _school' a organizational st ru~~ure :_ · I~. 
1. Students' couneils should play \a defin(te role in all as~ect~ 
. ' '· . 
· of extracurricular· organizatf~.· It .is recommended that 
' " h 
school administrat~rs · pl.&c~· more faith ',in th_e ability . of 
. . ' ~ . ~ . .• ' 
elected studen0~p.resentati~~s to ~ ~ matur~ de~isions 
.. . " .... . . . . . . : . .. . 
and 
• .. 
accept .resp~nsibility. ·. 
~ " , ,• • ' ' ' ,•' ,- : ' I ''\. ~ '. .·• • ~ • ~ ' • .' ' I • 
ii, .. A \house sys~m organizat:j:on .. +a ·_v.eiy useful ~n :the:. ·~ga.nizing :~ · 
- ·. - . . . . : ' ' . : ' .~ . ~ . . . . . ·. ' . ~ ' .  ' ' . . 
.<J:f int'r~~ral- ·ac~iYftie~ ;: ·. Thfs. ho~e\ s~stem .. c~,.·~~9~·~e ·~efUl . . 
' . • 0 • • ~.:.. - ~ ,' - . · ·_. • • • ~ ~ . - : ·' ~ .. • • • • < >~- ·->~ ·.~;. :: .... : .. ~ ~ \ ' 
· in· incre~si~.,- P~.~t-~c1~aupg'.:o~.' .~taff·, , f~r~.i~ ~~-~Pi~a·t~ · · · ~ , 
!. : e~ual~~, t~a~he~· ~~r~~~a~ . . ···:· i~ .·aity . r:-Jfe:~: ·~~~~-~ :·~ystems ~ ~oui~ .· ·· · 
be :~et -~p ' s~ . that: · ·b~ed ~t-uq.eritil': ~x:e gi'lfen::~prt9dt' durtng 
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having priority during 
I • 
early mo~~g and afternoon s 
3. School administrators should e~sure that staff members are not 
' 
severely overworked becatlse of invplvement- in extracurricular · p~ograms. 
"Contrib~tions ·t~ ex~ra~urric~l~i activit~es . ~hould be a conki·dera~ion: ·. 
. . . . . ' .~ · 
I . . . , ' 
when determining teache~ workloads whenever possibi~ •. ·In an at~empt to 
'D ' . •' . 
increase teach~r sponsorship, relevant inservice · tr.dning .shOuld b.~ 
• 0 • : f I • • 
0 
, \ , ' ' '
0 
i • 1 ' 
1 ~ 0 ' • '• 0 ' '',o 
_ Pl{9~d~~ ~q- t:hose '· ~·taff .~IJ.leritb~rs wh6 £~el inadequ~tely· qua~ltied '. to . . . 
~ponsor activit~~:.: Add~ tiohally, · Ci _teach~r' ~ sui tabi~±t~ . f)~ ~~~ra-
• • ·, .. • .I , 
\ ··• 
curricular activities 's~ould 'definitely: be ~-~orisideration when hiring \ . 
new s'taf£. ., f .... ' 
4. · .Aft_ ex~nad.on ·of the pe~entage of 'the ~tudent_ population 
. \. . 
involv~ in~arsity ~orts in compari~~n ,t~ th~ petc~ntage \of. ~~tra-
.~urricul~r(f~ds ~x~end.~d· giv~s . rise t;-_- disqUieting.· results • . Varsity· 
. ' . ~ . . '•·.. . . 
sports cons~~ / a : lf_rge--po:r::~i6n ~f. the_-+otal .moni_~s spen~ on. ~~·ra~ .. 
• ./ / 1 I ',.. 0 • ' ~ • ", ' • : I ' ,'o ', 
. r - ~u~riclll:ar pr~rams ~nd there_ seems . to 'be . irisuffici~11;t· j us·~i.fication : 
• • . • • . ~ ' . :. J • • \ .•. : 
f.or it. · Tbetefo~e-;' admiriia.t .rators should. ex.wrlne ihe varsi_f~· ptog_ram: · 
· ... · ,•'' : ·.: I • ' : ' · . !, •! •' : . -
· in ·the 1light-· of the. ~~u~at~on~i · ret:~~s for the : ~ds spent in tliis . . · : _: 
• _,. • • ' • ' • -· • • ~· •• : : .. .. .... ; _: . <' • • • ' " i . : ~ :· . . . . . . . 
~reif .• _ A8_' ~b~~~e'1! , in ·.One~~~i:( a ··_de-~'111~ha.sfs -:of , varsity sp~r:~~ in~~ : .·._: 
. f~~out ?-( . i:~.~~~~~a'l- _ ~i~-~:r<~~~i~~i·e~ ma~- -w~~-~·:·i~p~o~e bo~ _s~~~·£ _-~:~·:· .. "-- ~· 
. ·. ·:_.·_ . -:- '>· -. :·: ~ ·: · . .. ;, •. · . ' :,: . . ·;_;_;.:· . · :'· .. :,· :_ .. ,· ." ~ : . 
student ~p~r_t~~pat~on '-~~ile·_ ~~_tai~in'g ;·a:-:~igh;:·level of· -sch~~ ~e!rit,- and . . . 
• t • . . " • ·-• • __ .... •. • • • • •· • -. ~, ;-· - • ' ' •• ' . • •• - :. • ' ... ~ ' . • ' • '. ~ • •• ' • • • • • . • • 
_: ' . :,_,, l _ morale. Ad¢rii~trato~s · -~~ .:t~~~~r~ ~ shoald · ~~-~pSn.t~·e ~he -_ ilii~~rt.ance . of . . . -~--
' • ·,; • ' •. ' ' I. . . . ' .. . . • . . .• . . . .. • ' 
. , •• \. · · ·. -.- ~ -. .. · ~ s~~de~g (rijl~-~-~y.: -~e~ ~~~~~~~~~-- .·re~~;d~~·~ · ·t~is "i~b~tant ~~~i-~i·ori~·-.-;_. · ... ·.-.-;· -> : ~ · ·.·:·:.:· 
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ment in extracurricular &ct~vities reflective of the interests and 
philos.ophy of inrlJ-vidual school programs •... 
6.! The· following innovative procedures were observed in two of 
the, juni~r high schools _in Sfrat~cona and are recommended as p~rt~l 
solutions to scheduling ~r~blems th~t may be caused ~y\ extensive stu?ent 
., busing: . 
,, l I , 
i. 
. I · . 
Varsity sports may b·e played during the lunah peri9d with the · 
..,, 
.•· 
· vd~ii:i~g.',te~· u:sing -~he periods innnedilitely before and after · 
\ 
\ 
. -..., . . . ·. . ·. · . . ·. I .. 
l~ch~~ ·travellin~. ·. ·. · ' 
: 
Student socialiJ, includiJ. dances, 
. ·' 
: C ·\ 
,. ii . . . may be he'td during the 







·ii:f.. Within the regular school curriculum~ .. optional oourse 
i:· 
•l, 
. I . , \ . 
entitled "Social. Studies Option" i _s offered. ' All elected 
j.,t 
·::· 




~ . . 
.... 
\ . 
' , •' ' 
students' councilmembers.....,must enroi·~ .in this coulte~ Con-








mor~, all students' ' council meetings·are ·held during ciass ' 
....., · . time, g~ne_r~lly. durli).g one! .cla~~ ;e} . ·c~~~-~~ - ~th~gf.~~g -~~sed 
!, ~ \ f . . ·stude~ts add~Gonal.·oppo;t?'ru.ty ·~o .p~_~ue ~.i:,ud~~;;s' ~, ~~~neil .• 
12 .. I ~ . . ·• . .. .,... ,. l"" ... .. . .. :• · • 
a:· ', activities. . ' ; .. ... _\' ,:" \ ·. ·' ' ·., .. '·' 
g,-_ •, . . . . · . ~ : . . 
p ' 
., . topics as goverhance and parliamenta~ pr~ce4ure~. 
.,, 
Fufther.-
··t ~ 7.· ~ The ' adop,tion,.of -~- . sys~em _:.?f - st~de~t..:Qiii~t{fees · is r~"co-.nded. ·:·· . . 
1~~·. ~ Tbe~~ f~e.s ~p~~i~~to ,b~ · ·~:;~c~l.~~~~7·;,~~~ ·Q~:~~~sf~~. ~~~ · -~~~ _s,h'o~.d. . · ·;:.:·\·· r··· .. ·._' \.' .. · ; ' ·• be 'optio~lil• .. ·~.*~ it ~~ ~O:~d·+~ f•~~~iJ, ;:· ~~~t ~im1 ~~u ~'t~ d ;_ J·· > . , ' i ·:-· ~\ .·< ·_. _ ~. / . ·. ·'· . be _s~P.~~~~n:~~::.b~: · . ~ ,a~u~~~~~-~~~!_ai~~ng ven~-~~e .· i~, :-~~i-ch ~~:; ~ ~~~d~~~~ ,. . · 
·l· . . • liou.l~ -~~ ~~.,O~ag~d "". p~~Hdi>.··~; c ~~- P.<oc_:duro• ~~.;..· o"Perior. t~ . ' : ': . . . 
' ... :1:·:· ; · .~.. ; ' . ... :. . t_ .. ~· .. ·~rlgri;. . ~.uj~·~~d: b~ . 1~'1:~~!11 ' ~~~~~ ~d ~~~; ~i.._vi;;.: tl••: p~~~~~: . ,; . ' ·,.' 
.. . ·· ·- -... ·: .. ·- -.··. · ·:; ··.-·. -·_. ·.- .·:.~\· ... . ::.i:·.-. ::',:'.< .-·.··j> . .. · · .. : ... :_:v:~ .·,: ·· . . ~ .. ·~. · . . 
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are disci~'uted in, an equitable manner. 
8. School boards should consider the development of a policy 
rega~ng school ownership of busses. Such a policy should include pro-
, 
visions covering such pertinent concerns as maintenance, ipsurance, 
: ., 
' . ~ . . 
, · dr·iver eligibility; and· financial li_ability. 
\ ~ 9. ~'resent~ th~ status of e1Ctracurricu·u.r prosr.ammins in many 
t4e scho~ in._Strathcona County, 'and perhaps ~se~h~·re, resul~s from· 
• ' . ' '. . • .. It ' ' 
an 
. . . ll> - . \ . . . . ' 
unSystematic·. and Jlllotganized growth .of ' ac.tivit'i~s not necessarily 
~ . . '• . . 
,;J • ..., ! '• • • • 
based on w,ell thought ~;>ut educational ·priorities. It is time for admin-
·. . I " . - . ..,. . .. ., 
. . ~st~at;~ o(_ ~11 le~e~s. to . examine and analyse the purpose and value -of 
1 - extracur~ular acti~ities in the light of .established educ~tional 
. . . 
. • 
guidelines. When this has been . acccimpli_she_d, obJectives must be formu-
lated and procedures establil;lhe'ci' .for evaluating the 'extent to which 
-, 
~h~se aims .. are b.~.~~ll{~.a.li~~d~ It 1~ no~ tmti-1 a school has a clear 
\idea of- wh.at 'it wants -to .. aehieve '· that. ·i ·t..-"can'.crinceive proper methodS of 
.· .:. . ...._ . . . . ,···. 
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